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ABSTRACT

This thesis is wrltten for students of city planning

who are interested in urban design. The purpose of urban

design is !o create sense of place. Sense of place is
the relationshíp or feeling of identity which can occur

betr",een people and the urban environmenl. For the most

parL, urban designers have failed to create sense of

place, This faílure is the result of a Iack of understandíng

by urban designers of the relationship between the physical

environment and people, They focus on the physical

enr¡ironment and do nol understand sufficiently the importance

of socía1 and cultural factors in shapíng that urban

environment. In partícular, they do not understand the

dominanl role of market forces and the political system

in shaping the urban environment. The t.hesis presents

a new method or urban design which takes into account

social and cultural factors, It incorporates the importance

of the markeL place, the role of municipal government, and

citizen partícipation in urban design. It does this in a

way which enhances sense of place. Case studies are

presented, Vancouver is an example of a city that exemplifies

this new method of urban design. Winnipeg ís an example of

a ci!1, that does nol examplify this new method of urban

design. Recommendations are made for lrrinnípeg which could

facilitate that adoption of this ne\r, approach to urban

design.
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CHAPTER I

I NTRODUCTION

THE THESIS: PURPOSE AND PERSPECTIVE

A. The Purpo s e

Sense of Place takes place when people identify with
Lheir urban environment. This identification is the resull
of designing urban enviÌonments that refelct the socíaI and

cultural values of the users, The design method by whích

this ís achieved may be based upon information about aesthetic
criteria and behavioural responses of people to environmental

stimuli obtained from the social sciences. The information
ílse1f ís relative to culture. The urban design may use any

or all of the above sources of information as a basis for
his designs. He may supplement that information by consulting
pot.ential users of lhe proposed design. Recently, a new

source of supplemental information to the urban design process.
has been put forward. This ne\{ source of information is
generated by citizen participation in the urban design

process. AII these sources of information are individually
and collectively necessary to create sense of pIace. The

only effective means of ineorporating all Lhese sources of
information into the urban design process is at Lhe political
leve1. The purpose of this thesis is to present the reader
with an effective mechanism for channeling citizen
part.icipation into the urban design process at the polj_tica1
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leve1.

B. Unfolding the Perspective

Three main issues will be addressed:

I. By viewíng urban design largely as å matter of
aesthetics, the desígners of today's citíes have lost sight
of what urban design should and has alr+ays been concerned

\{ith - people. In order to creale quality urban environments

urban design must go beyond being soIeIy concerned with the

design and fitting together of the various spatial elements

lhat go to make up the urban environment. It must also be

concerned wíth íncluding citizen participation at the decisíon
making IeveI in the urban desígn process, That decis j.on

making occurs at the political 1eve1. Citizen participation
in a city's development approval process provides a system

by which the general public could have a say with respect
to the issuíng of development permits. It içould allorç for
the inclusion of the behaviour expeclations of potential
users when a City reviews development proposals as part of
t.he development control process - urban design as a social
art as rvell as urban design as a fine art.

2. The goal of crealing sense of place for urban

dwellers is not being met. Failure to do so ís no! the

result of a lack of concern by urban designers with respect
to how the public may or may not respond to lhe built urban

environment, Urban designers do want. their designs to be

identified rvith by the public. The problem is one of
applyíng a more workable approach that can betÈer reflect
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user needs and values. At present, urban designers rely on

artistic intuitíon, personal experiences, and/or scienLific
research in lhe social sciences to predict how potential
users may or may not respond to partícu1ar urban setlings.
At times, those approaches can prove successful in creating
urban envíronmenLs Èhat enhance the physical and ment.al

well-being of those people who experíence them, However,

the chances of being unsuccessful are just as great if:
A. user needs and values are nol identified directly from

citizens, and b. citizen input is not incorporated into
the city's development approval process.

To obtain the goal of designing cí!íes that are rich
in "sense of place", urban designers must have an approach

to urban design that is sensitive to Lhe needs and values

of poLential users. 81, using the word sensitive I mean

capable of going beyond merely taking into account needs

and values with respect to physical design and spatial
arrangement. Architects and landscape archit.ects may claim

to do the latter. I mean also taking into account more

socially oriented needs and values; that is, t.he inclusion
of social, vitaI, and cultural needs and values ínto the

design program when developing urban settings.
3. The possibility of creating Èhe precedíng kínd of

approach to urban desígn does exist. In fact, the framework

for sucha system is being applied to the development of

ciLies on a day-to-day basis. It is a city's developmenÈ

permit approval process. Development approval of any

particular developmen! proposal is based on its fulfillment
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of certain requirements. These requirements are usually

in the form of zoning by-laws which are deemed necessary

to protect the health, safety, and welfare of lhe general

public. In representing the general public, city government

is in the unique position of being able to inject specific
urban design st.andards into the development approval

process. Furthermore, through their city planning departments,

city governments also have lhe manpower and expertise to
gather informatíon pertaining to user needs and values,

That information could then be applíed to the development

or realistic urban design guidelines. These could be

íncorporated into the cityrs developmenl permit approval

process,

It would then be possible for a city t.o have a set

of urban desígn guidelines that could be referred to by all
those people involved in designíng and developing the city.
By beíng part of the requirements for development approval,

lhe guidelines would provide incentive for developers to
seriously take them inlo account when drafting up development

proposals.

Urban design ís best handled aÈ a political Ievel.
I see urban design as beíng a political process rather than

merely being a physical design process.

4, Unfortunately, zoning is not a viable means of

incorporating urban design criteria into a city's development

approvâl process. By being based on "rule of law", zoning

lacks both the flexibility and the kind of discretion needed
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when doing design work, This flexibility and discre!ion
can be achieved through a development approval process based

on British developmenL control. A comparison of zoning to
development control based on those two criteria is as

follows:
(f) Zoning has no general regulations. All regulations

are specific and are set do\rn in advance of the by-law.

They regulate specific aspects of proposed development,

They are applied to aII development proposals universally
and uníformly.

(2) Development control has general guídelines. There

are no specific regulaÈions set down ín advance. Development

proposals are submítted prior to regulations of specif i_c

features of Èhe proposed developmenL. These features are

negotiated on a case-b)'-case basis, Constraínts which apply

to one development need not apply to another,

II. METHODOLOGY: A .TOURNEY T0 AN ANSLTER

This thesis can be seen as beíng the result of a

four year explorati-on into the area of urban design. White

being an academic slatemen! on what I believe urban design

is a1l about, this thesís is much more. It also reflects
my feelings and beliefs abouL the world around me,

A. Urban Design as a Fine Art
The f irst. part of this journey involved arriving

at an undersLanding of what issues urban designers should

address. Reviewing the Iiterature on urban design, I formed

the opinion thåt the problem behind the quality of most
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Canadían cities wâs an aesthetic one. The design and

fitting together of various spatial elements ín order to
create urban environmen! that are cohesive, functional,
and visually pleasing was not being met.

B. Urban Design as a Social Ar!

After reflecting on the posítion lhat urban design

is a fine art I began to realize that it was a posítion
that only parfially solved the problem of designing urban

environments, Urban design also addresses important
social issues, such as health, safelyrcomfort, shelter,
and efficiency. With the latter in mind I went back to
the literature rqhere I found backing for this point of view.
A point of víerç where urban desígn goes beyond solely dealing
r¿ith the aesthetíc structure of the urban environment, lt
would also have to take into account more socially oriented
concerns. User needs and values become jusl as ímportant
as aesthetic values. I had arrived al an att.itude towards

the practice of urban design that I felt would prove

successful in designing urban environments having a sense

of place. Urban desígn went from being a fine arl t.o also
being a socia I art.
C, A Sense of Place

At the beginníng of the introduction I mentioned

Lhat the underlying goal of urban design is to create
cities havíng meaningful place experíence. The next stop

on m¡' journey t.hen was to explore lhe topic of sense of
place and see íf a more socially oriented approach to urban
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design would be able to take into account the maín factors
that combíned to create sense of place. Reviewing the

pertinent literature on sense of place I concluded that
when approached as a social art urban design could do just
that.

I had now arrived at an imporLan! point in my

journey. I had arrived at an attitude and approach lowards

urban design that couJ_d go beyond solely deating with the

aesthetic structure and spatial arrangemen! of the built
urban environment. This approach accepted the responsíbility
of also dealing with more socially oriented concerns of
people affected by urban settings.
D. From Theory to Practice

The next stage in my journey was to take my

theoretical viewpoint on urban design and see if it could

in fact be applied to the actual day-to-day job of developing

the urban Iandscape. Could theory be made factual by

successfully incorporating appropriate urban design criteria
inEo a city's development approval process? To meet that
objective I examined the development approval processes

of th'o Canadían cities: \{innipeg and Vancouver. The

choosing of these two cities came aboul as a result of
inquiring into the approaches to urban design taken by the

major cities in Canada. htinnipeg, as il turned out, has

an approach to urban design that:
l. Is aÈ odds wilh my own víewpoint or urban design

being a social art, and
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2, Is a prime example of an approach to designing the

city that greu out of an historical approach to urban

development and land use regulation that is common to

most Canadian cities. That beÍng, a. private urban

development and its effect on the overall design of the

city's urban environment is lefl in the hands of the private

sector, and b, by adhering to the use of zoning to regulaLe

land use il has in place a sysLem of development conlrol
lhat j-s not conducive to incorporating urban design

criteria.

On the other hand, Vancouver turned out to have an approach

to urban design lhat:

I. Best exemplifies my own viewpoint on the topíc of

urban design, and

2. Has broken from tradition by adopting a system of

development control lhat is unique in Canada. Specifically,
a, ln order to incorporåle urban design critería ínlo its
development approval process the City of Vancouver dropped

the use of rigid zoning and replaced it with discretionary

zoning. Il is a form of controlling land use and urban

development thaÈ is based on British development control.

As mentioned earlier, British development control ís a

sysLem of regulat j-ng urban developmen! that is conducíve to

incorporating urban design criLeria, and b. private urban

development. and its effect on the overall design of the

urban environment is handled as a joint partnership between

city council, city administration, the general public, and
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the private sector.

Information and viewpoints put forward regarding

the two cities are based on: I. Intervi-er+s I conducLed

wiLh representaLives from the public secLor and the private

sector, and 2. written information pertainíng to each

city's respective approaches to urban development and

urban des ign.

II] StrucÈure of the Thesis

In its presentatj.on the thesis can be broken down

in !o four main secLions:

1. The firsL section, covered in chapter lrvo, deals

with the issue of urban design: a fine art or a social

art, As a fine art, approaches to relating design criteria
to the aesLhetic structure of the ciLy are discussed. As

a socíaI art, the reader is presented rçith my reasoning as

to wh1, urban design must go beyond solely dealing r+ith the

aesthetic structure of the city if urban environments are

to effectíve1y reflect user needs and values, The main

argument is that an approach to urban design is required

that is based on greater sensitivity to\{ards social needs

and cultural values, as opposed to a reliance on specific
urban design techniques, styIe, and artistic intuÍ!ion,

The chapter points to the lack of a syslem to developíng

the city capable of effectively evaluating user needs and

values, and channeling them inlo the urban design process.

2. The second section, covered in chapter three, deals

with Lhe topic of sense of place. This chapler puts inlo
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perspective how urban design, \dhen approached as a social
ar! rather Lhan as soleIy a fine art, is better equipped lo

incorporate the maín components of sense of place when

creating urban settíngs. The reader is presented with a

characterization of sense of place, poinLing to the fact
lhat it is the result of the interplay between the aesthetic

structure of the city and the socÍalIy orien!ed concerns

of the inhabitants.

3. The Lhird section, covered ín chapters four, five,
and six, looks at the practical application of urban design

as a social arL in the urban development of the Canadian

city. Chapter four, examines !he City of Vancouver as a

case study of a ciLy tha! has successfully done so. The

reader is presented wilh the mechanics of that city's
development approval process, A socially oriented approval

process that i, íncorporates urban design guidelines based

on user needs and values, ii. includes citizen participation
when reviewing and approving development proposals, and iii.
is a participatory process between city counsel, eity
administration, the general publíc and the private sector.

The systems shortcomings are also noted. Chapter five, in

comparison, examines the City of Winnipeg's approach Eo

approving urban development proposals, an approach thal
promoles a system of designíng the city that is common to

most Canadian cities, one that is no! conducive !o

developing the t.ype of approach to urban design found in

the city of Vancouver. Chapter six, once again using

Winnipeg as a case sLudy, presents the reader \dith a
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discussion as to rehy a development approval process based

on British development control, such as !he one found in
Vancouver, is better suited to íncorporatíng urbân design

criteria than one based on zoning, as in !iinnipeg.
4. The fourth section, covered in chapler seven, is

the concluding chapter. Il provides lhe reader rriLh a

summation of Lhe main points put forward in the t.hesis with
respect to what urban desígn is, what it must try to

accomplish, and what is lhe best means lo accomplishing

it. Furthermore, lhe chapEer offers a discussíon on lhe
future of urban design in I{innipeg.
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CHAPTER 2

THEORY OF URBAN DESIGN: ARCHITECTURAL
DETERMINISM AND SOCIAL DETERI'IINISltI

In this chapter and in the next chapter I wí11 look

at theory of urban desígn. I will look at the various

competing theories of urban design, consíder lheir
strengths and weaknesses, and formulate a Lheory of urban

desi-gn whích builds on the strengths and eliminates the

çeaknesses. A problem I had was that many of the authors

consulted did not call themseh'es urban desígn lheorists,
but wha! they are ín fact doing is proposing a theory of
urban design. An additional problem is that some of these

authors may dísagree with the method of classification
which I selected. I have chosen the system of classification
lhat provides Lhe greaLest possible insight into the theory

or urban design. In this chapter I will discuss the current
body of theory on urban design. In the next chapter I r.'í11

present my o\rn theory.

A major goal of urban design should be to ímprove

the physical make up of the cíty, so as to enhance the

weII being of j-ts residents, both mentally and physically,
and to preserve their cultures. This means that urban

design can be vier+ed as a relationship betrueen people and

the urban environment, The way in r+hich the urban designer

sees this relationship wiII determine the theory of urban

design which he espouses. For analytical purposes I have

chosen to discuss Lhe literature on urban design under
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two headings: I. Architectural deLerminism, a theory of

urban desígn which emphasizes beaut1,. 2. Social

determínism, a theory of urban design which emphasizes

human behavíour, I \,¡ant to focus the discussion of these

two theories on the following points:

a. The view of the relationship between people and

the built environment

b. The role of the designer

c. The role of the public

d, The imporlance of human behar,íour and moLivation.

Discussion of these theories has been drawn from a

variety of sources. I have chosen to rely most heavily

upon: J. Barneltt, M, Broady, R,S.Cook, G. Cullen, I'l .

Deasy, H. Gans, B. Greenbie, E.T. HalL, L. Halprin, J.N,

Jackson, S.K. Langer, K. Lynch, t{. }lj-chelson, C. Perin,

M. Proshansk¡', E. ReIph, G, Robinette, P.D. Spreiregan,

F. Steele, D, Styliaras, W.H. i{hyte, l'1 .R. Wolfe. There

are many authors lhat could have been selected as

represenLatives of one school of thought or the other.

I have chosen these because for the purposes of my lhesis
lhey develop their posilions in the mosÈ concise and

comprehensive manner,

THE THEORY OF ARCHITECTURAL DETERI'IINISI'1

ArchiLectural determinism ís difficult to

describe because apparently no designer believes in it
The term "architect.ural determinísm" was invented by
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people Hho wanted to criLicize certain architectural
practices that were no longer in vogue, and which lacked

a descripLive labe1. Some theoris!s of urban design

mentíon its weaknesses as a reference poin!, They do so

in order to validaLe theír own positions. Architectural
determinism is a theory about the relationship between

design and human behaviour. It is grounded in a st.imulus-

response (s-r) model of behavioúr. The theory of architectural
determinism viei+s the builÈ environment as a stimulus that
predíctably elicíf responses from people. The effective
characteristic of the built environment which functions as

the stimulus is beauty.

The role of the urban designer is !o creat.e a

relaLionshíp beÈween people and their environment. His

objective is to creaÈe a positive experience. Hís prediclíon
is that by creatíng beaut.if uI envíronments he can create
those positive experiences. The role of the public is
passive. While the responses of the publíc are important

the public do not need to be consulted, A beautiful desígn

produces a posítive response. The beautiful design ís the

creation of the designer.

II. THE THEORY OF SOCIAL DETERI'IINISM

The theory of archítectural determinism is false,
Proper conduct does not follow predictably from good design.

This is a major críticism, but only one of many thal could

be made. The school of social determinísm came about as a
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result of the failures and perceived weaknesses of the

theory of architectural determinism. They are boÈh schools

of physícaI design and they both believe that they can

predict human behaviour, According to the theory of

architectural determinism the purpose of Lhe physical

arrangemenL of the physical environment is to be beautífuI.
According lo lhe theory of social determinism the purpose

of the physical arrangement of the physical environment

is to perform the "funclional" role of allowing people

to meet and ínteract.

The major difference bet\reen these theories is ín

what they see as being the key factor in the relatíonship
between people and the physical environment, The Èheory

of architectural determinism sar.' the import.ant aspect of

design as being beauty. The theory of social determinism

sees Lhe important aspect of design as being iLs capacity

to affec! human behaviour. This is a shift in focus from

the non-human to lhe human. In addiÈion to taking inlo
account the physical aspecLs of urban design, the theory

of social determínism includes human responses to those

physical aspects as part of its design procedure. They

still bel j.eve that response to the physíca1 and social
stimulí is predíctable.

The role of the public is still passíve. The

urban designer ís sLill the sole creator of the urban

environment. There are a number of thíngs thaL the social
determinist Èakes into account that the architeclural
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determinist does not. The social determiníst considers

human responses rqhen designing. He does this by using

information developed by the social sciences. This

information deals with the subjective responses of people

to objective stimuli. He believes he can use this informaLion

to predict human responses.

The meeting and interaction of people r{iLh the

urban environment and with each other is the crucial component

ín developíng lhe quality of place experience. The social
determinist sees this interacLion as shaping or giving Lhe

urban environment whaLever qualities of place experience

iE may possess. Llke architectural deLerminism the

relationship between urban design and human behaviour is
determined. In this case I'design" means desígn of physical
envíronments whích facilitate/causes certain sorts of
inleraction. Physical design is important not for its
aesthetic features but because it funcLions as a milieu
for interaction, There are tiqo kinds of interaction:
I. bet\reen people and the built envíronment, and 2,

between people in the buil! environmen!.

l. Interaction Betneen people and the BuiIt Environment

Human responses to the built environment can be

emotive as well as ph)¡sical, The urban landscape can be

symbolic of or mirror human feelings. This symbolic

abstraction can be unknowingly projected on the urban

landscape by the person. (fa¡
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2. Interaction Between PeopIe in the Built Environrnent

Fritz Steele alludes to this kind of place experience

when he discusses what he calls "people people', as opposed

to rrplace people". "PeopIe peopleI are most ínfluenced by

the people they are doing things with and least influenced
by what they are doing and where they are doing it. "place
peoplet' are mos! influenced by their immediate surroundings.
They find satisfaction in the way they relate to those

surroundings, Steele clarifies the difference between the

two wi th an example:

These differences become clear when lhere is a
mismatch, such as a dating relatíonship between apeople person and a place person. The former
wants to share experiences and work on the
relationship, while the latter often reluclantly
agrees to thís, provided it can be done in lhe
?ppropriate setting, such as a nice walk through
leafy suburban streets on a spring e\¡ening. Tñe
people person will feel miffed at the concern
about such a "trivia1" matter as when lhey lalk,
while the place person will feel that t.he' encounter
is mushy and sticky and çíII be a waste of time
unless spent ín a good location . (37 t44)

The people person bases his or her place experience

on whatever social inleractions take place. So, in a sense

the urban environment 'responds' or is shaped by the

person's emotions, These are based on or are the result
of interactions.

Hence, the social deËerminist sees human actíví!y as

beíng the critical factor in the development of place

experíence (or sense of place). In lhis context human

activity does not mean the same thing as human interaction.
Interactíon between people is noL a prerequisite for place
experience. Place experience can be a very privaLe and
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personal experience. The point to be made is that urban

sett j-ngs should be focal points of human activity. The

human activity that takes place in u¡ban settings can be

private (personal) just as well as public (social) ín
nature, and it can be just as intense between people and

their urban environment as it can between people either
on a one to one or group basis.

II], A COMPARISON AND CRITIQUE OF ARCHITECTURAL
DETERMINISM AND SOCIAL DETERMINISM

There are similarities and differences between

the theory of architectural determinism and !he lheory of
social determinism. The similarities are:

I. Both theoríes deal with the relationship between

the built urban environment and the human being.

2, Both theories see that. relatíonship as being a

stimulus-response relationshíp.
3, Both theories focus on physical design.

4. Both theories believe thât it is possíble to
predict responses based on proper design.

5. Both lheories see the role of the public as being
passive.

6. Both theories see the role of the designer as

that of artist to lhe subject matter.
The di f ferences âre:

l. ArchiLectural delerminísm deals with Ibeauty".

The archiLectural determinist uses information that deals
solely with physical design.
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2. SociaI delerminism deals with responses, The

social determinis! uses j-nf ormation about physical design,

but he also uses informatíon about how people may respond

to physical design. He gets the information from the

social sciences.

The goal of urban design is lo create a harmonious

relationship between lhe built urban environment and the

people, The architectural de!erminis! sees the relationship
in terms of stimulus-response. He believes tha! beautíful
and harmonious urban environrnenÈs can create beautiful
and harmoníous behaviour. Experience has shown this to be

false. A new approach was needed that could take into
account the responses of people to fealures of the built
urban environment. The social sciences âre an obvious

source of this kind of information. It was still desired

that Èhis information could be incorporated ínto the

stimulus-response model. Because he includes thís
additional information the social determinist believes

his approach is better than that of the architeclural
determinist, However, it is not. Both approaches to

urban design fail to predict responses, and fail to

create predictably sense of place.

There is no body of knowledge available which aIlows

us to reliably predict human behaviour based upon

knou'ledge of environmental stimuli, The problem is that

designers believe that the information borrowed from the

social sciences can be used to predict human behaviour.

There is a misunderstanding between the designer and the
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social scientist as to how lhe information should be used.

The conLrasts j-n fhinking is marked. Theory derived
from quantities of dåta is necessarily a sLatic
abstraction of the data; designing handles the
ongoing or dynamic ínterrelaLions of real phenomena.
Theory explaining events must attempt a universality
under gíven conditions; each designing effort is
unique in extent, terrain, and degree. Theory in
social life seeks to describe tendencies and habits
as ínvariant rules or as dependent variables;
envíronments are Lhemselves new opportunities and
change from what has been. Theory in social
organization classifies as â macroscale across
the whole of society; designing is mainly a
macroscale event, Theory in the human sciences
reflects the organization of the disciplines r+orking
to discover it and is consequently partial, segmented,
and fractional;designing by its very nature is done
with the whole environment in mind, as a system dealt
wíth símultaneously, (27;12)

Even though there are findings that support lhe

belief thaË Lhe spatíal årrangement of the urban environment

is related to some behaviour and unrelated Lo other

behaviour, the effects of these spatial arrangements and

the application of the fÍndings that go to suppor! those

effects are limiled in a number of ways, Two examples of

these ways are scope and time. The problem of scope arises

beeause certain variables are studied as if they were

independent from other variables when in fact they are

not. The problem of time arises because people and

circums tances change. (ZS¡

l. Scope

Each índividual has many characterists, These

characterisLics are not independent of each other. They
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affect one another because the scope of an individual,s
character ís large, it is impossible to consider aIl the

relevant socía1 factors at once. At best, when severaÌ

social factors can be taken into account, they are viewed

and examined one at a time, The scope of Lhose individual
bits of information is limited if they cannot be judged

as to how they affect one another. For example, "... what

you may assess about a particular family's housing on the

basís of ils lífe cycle slage may be altered to some degree

when you learn of its values or íts social class." (25:196)

Life cycle j-s used by the social scientist ín !he following
manner: "Social scientists find age a useful varíab1e.

As a person ages, he progresses t.hrough meaníngful stages

of physical development . . . Similarly, social scientists
benefiÈ from knowledge of a person's posit j_on in or out

of the family. But far more meaningful than either of

these t\do notions alone has been a third concept - which

binds together the insights of the previous two. It is
much more meaningful, for example, to realíze thal a man

is 25 and has a wífe and two children, than to know that
he is 25 or that he has a wi.fe and two chíIdren. (25:95)

The problem of scope can also be applíed to

environmental design with similar results. "Cíty form is
intricate and complex, and so ís the system of human

values, The Iinkages between them are probably

unfathomable." (22:L05) Both Michelson and Lynch see

the answer to the problem as being an emperical one, The
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effecLs of urban environment on human behaviour can only

be discovered by observing human behaviour in the urban

environment, It cannot be done a priorí.

2, Time

When relating social factors to the physical

environment the researcher and the designer must rely
on a snapshot image of thåt relationshíp. This is a

problem because the relatíonship is dynamic. Some socíal

factors may diminish in ímportance when exposed to new

surroundings, while others may become more prominent. This

is hard Lo predict, Even if cerlain social factors are

established as important, that prominence cannot be

guaranteed to continue in the future, It is difficult to

gather informaÈion as to how people adap! to new urban

environments. It is also difficult !o predíct how people

adapt !o changes in theír envíronment after their first
encounter wíth the changes. The studies which are done

are always relaLive to the time in which they are done.

People change with time. The environment changes with

time. The theories which shape our perception of the

relationship between people and the builÈ urban environment

change over lime.

THE ROLE OF THE URBAN DESIGNER¡
THE NEED FOR A NEI,] THEORY OF URBAIi DESIGN

The problem Lhat exists in the relationshÍp between

the urban designer and the social sciences is not the fault

IV



of the social scientist
desígner.

Deciding is a main responsíbility for t.he designer
and the least responsibilíty for the human sciõnLíst
... (the Iatrer) views his iesearch as having no
necessary connectíon wi th impending decisions. , . Butin envÍronmental desígn demands are often made for
accurate forecasts as a condition of using research
findings at all, and when the social scieñLis! setsIimitations on the validity of his findings, the
designer does not applaud this scientific-veraciÈy,
but instead becomes disappoínted and distrustful.(Zl:tZ-tq) Designers, hàñd1ing so many variables,
faced with having to emphasize some and not otherá,
are continually hoping to find an isolatable and
accessíb1e key factor. But research that identifies
some dependenL and independent varíables does noLtell fhe designer what he needs t.o know abou! the
whole situat j_on - his unique concern .., In searchfor substanliation of this kind, the designer is morelikely lhan not to turn Lo himself - hís fersonal and
profes s iona I experiences. (27 t25)

When people want to do anything they have a point of vier¡

which tells them what sorts of things they have to do and

what kinds of results they can expect. Whatever the siluation
people want the best perspective of the situation at hand,

The way to judge the perspective chosen is by the success
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The fault Iíes rvith the urban

of the results. If people fail to get the results they

want then there is something wrong with the lheories or

there ís something wrong with the practice. Then the

theory needs to be changed or the practice needs to be

changed. For example, this is what the social determinist
did to the theory of architectural determinism,

The methods used by the theoríes of urban design

fai1. They fail because the stimulus-response model of the

relationship between people and lhe urban environment does

not work. Urban designers have adopted a role that is
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compatible only with a stimulus-response model. If the

stimulus-response model ís false and has Èo go so does the

urban designer's role. The real problem is the role of the

designer. Urban designers want to be in charge. They want

lo have po\{er or control over the design of the urban

environment, In this chapter two lheories about urban

design have been attribuLed to urban desígners, If these

theories are true the power or control they desire is
proper. Despile the fact that the theories are demonstrabl)/

false the ideology of urban design has not been changed.

I want to propose a new approach or urban desígn.

The architectural determinist did not think it was necessary

to take into account explicit information about the way in
which people are affected by the urban environment. They

thought that these affects were predicLable. These beliefs
are consístent with preserving the por*er of lhe urban

designer over the design of urban environment, The social
determinist believes that the failure of architectural
determinism lo predict successfully human response is a

result of its failure to take int.o consideration the ways

in which the urban environment affects people. By obtainíng

information about the responses of people to environmental

stimuli from the social sciences Èhe social determinist
preserves lhe power of the urban designer over Lhe urban

environment as part of his lheory.

A new theory of urban design is needed. As parl

of this new theory the urban designer should surrender
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some of his power over the urban desJ-gn process,

I propose the redefinition of the design program
in such a \.¡ay as to create a conceptual scaffolding
bet\,?een environmenlal design and the human sciences:
the design program should provide the environmenLal
designer çith a statement of the inhabitantsl
requirements, which his work is to satisfy, that
has been developed out of research conducted with
reference Lo contenporary theory in personality,
culture, and social organization. A design program
developed in this way wí11 specify so many previously
unacknowledged human requirements that the designer
is challenged to develop responses going beyond those
presently in the vocabulary of forms. (27 263)

More importantly urban design must not be

.,. simply the individualístíc expression of the
designer who is simply making a desígn decision
based on his personal interpretation of community
goals and aspirations, (42: lI) Planning accordingly
has to be thought of not only as a matter of physical
design ,.. but also as a social process of an
educational kínd which seeks to encourage the
contributions which people themselves can make to
the improvement of their own social environment.
(4:19)

The people who are affected by the designs should be

consulted as part of the design process. Some designers

will make the objection that they do consult the people.

My point ís that not only should they be consuLted but

they should also be given some control over the final
design. Constance Perin solves thís problem by regarding

designers of Ehe urban environment as being akin to

policy makers. The urban designer must choose a course

of action, take the ínitiative in acting upon it, and

accepl responsibility for the consequences. Perín sees a

policy as a "best guess" about the consequences of t.aking

action, and that environmenÈa1 designers always run lhe
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risk of being wrong, due, in part, to basing theír design

dec is ions on inspira ! ions of their intuitions. (27 | 13-14)

The best way to attempt to nullify lhe risks of making a

wrong decision would be to obtain as much knowledge about

how a particular urban design may affect its potential
users.

I want to propose a new theory of urban design

which builds on Lhe strengths of the t.ço lheories I have

discussed in this chapter. I plan to íncorporate the

aestheLic criteria that were put forward by t.he theory of
architectural determinism. The purpose of these críteria
is lo creaLe beauty and harmony. I also intend to incorporale

the knowledge of human behaviour which is used by the theory

of social determinism. The purpose of Èhís information is
to know how people react to environmental stimulí. I am

Boing to abandon the stimulus-response model. I am going

to defíne a role for the urban designer where the power

over the final design is shared with the public.
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CHAPTER 3

THEORY OF URBAN DESIGN: SENSE OF PLACE

The purpose of the theory of urban design ís to

create a melhod for creatíng sense of place. The theories
of urban design presented in the preceding chapLer faíIed
to provide a method of doing that. Both theories saw

sense of place resul!ing from a relationship between

people and the urban environment. This víervpoint is correcL,

They both belj-eved that Lhe relationship could be predicted

based on a stimulus -response model. This was shown to be

faIse. SLimulus -response model cannot predict. sense of
pIace. Because the response cannot be predicted from the

stimulus, knowledge of human responses to the urban

envíronment should be based on empirical evidence, Urban

design must be based on empírical er,'idence. It cannot

be done a príori. A new theory for sense of place is
needed which overcomes these weaknesses.

The o1d theories saw sense of place as being a

stimulus-response relationship. A nei¿ theory sees the

relationship between people and the urban environmen! as

being one of identification. Tdentificatíon takes place

when a person feels t.hat lhe urban envj.ronment is parl of

him. Identification or sense of place ís engendered by

three componenls. These components are the aesthetíc,

!he social, and the cultural.
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Because Ëhe stimulus-response model is abandoned

the new theory will be based on empirical evidence. This

ehanges lhe desígn process and the role of the designer

in the design process,

Even though lhe nerp t.heory is based on empirical
evidence this is not going to permit predictions to be

made as to how people will respond to new urban environmenEs.

This means that urban designers practícing in traditional
ways will have difficulty creating sense of place.

Experience has shown that co-operation belween the urban

desígner and the public is a process that can help overcome

these problems. The new theory must include a new role for
both the urban designer and the publíc. This new role
must include citizen participation. This means that the

urban design process promotes identification or sense of
place.

I will discuss sense of place under the following
headings:

I. Theory of sense of place

A. The aesthetic componen t

B. The socíal component

II. The role of the urban designer and the public.
This section \,rill include an examination of culture

in establishing aeslhetic and social norms for urban

design, and the effect this has on the role of lhe designer

and lhe public.
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THEORY OF SENSE OF PLACE

A. The Aesthetic Component

This sectíon deals wilh the valuable contribution
that aesthetíc criteria make to sense of place. It should

be remembered that the responses of people based on these

criteria cannot be predicled a priori. The responses can

only be known through empirical observation.

The aesthetic aspect is that component of sense of
place which accounls for the environmental stlmuli that
arouse a person's senses. Every physicat setling evokes

sensations in people. These sensdions will range from

weak to strong and negative to positír'e, depending on the

índividual.

When we refer to the immediate environment He usuallv
mean our physical surroundings. For instance,
r*'herever- you are reading these lines at this áoment,
you are located somewhere that has manv fixed featuies
that. could -potentially influence you: spaces,furniture, fixtures, patterns and intensiiy of'light.,. and so on.

The list of physical. elements is potentially long,
even for-simple settings; thus, uè usually 3eleci'certaín features thal make it easy to do â messy tasklike mixing paint ,.. other settings constrain ihiskind of task .. .

Physical features affect feelings as welI asaclivities. For exarnpì e, \rarm ðolors (reds, oranges,yellows) have a stimulating effect on mood,'while"
cool-colors (g.een", L,luesl greys) general í¡, havea calming or action-reducing impact. These- aregeneral tendencies, of course, and do not holdtrue for all people, or for an)¡ person a1l the time.In addilion, which effect is 'betÈer' depei:ds on what
one wants to have happen in a particular setting.
Other f eat.ures that consisLently affect feelingõ
include Lexture of wa1Is, floor! and furnishin!s;
levels of natural and artificial lighting; air
temperature and humidity; and items thai tend to
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have symbolic sígnificance in a particular culture,
such as gates, fences, or locks as symbols of
security, or original paintings as symbols of
wealth and power. (37: 14-15)

Four major design criteria should be taken ínto
accounL when looking at the aesthetic structure of the city.
They are: I. visual criteria, 2, the functíon of movement,

3. comfort, and 4. urban experience, The four criteria
are not easily separated and should be seen as acting in
a unified manner, The art, then, in urban design becomes

the challenge of forming as harmonious a relaÈíonship

between !hose criteria as possíble. The críteria are found

in the literature, For the purpose of this thesis a brief
overview of the four criteria is all lhat ís needed. The

main purpose of this section is to make the reader aware

of what design elements need to be taken into accoun! when

doíng urban design as a fíne ârt.
l. Visual Critería

Traditj.onally, urban design has been concerned

r¡ith visual appearance of the city, HistoricalIy, this
dominance of visual críteria was viewed largely as a

matter of aesthetícs. However, with the growlh of the

socía1 sciences urban design began to !ake a more

comprehensíve vÍew of the built urban environmen!. To

be more specific, wíth the inclusion of research findíngs
from the socíal sciences on how people perceive, undersLand,

and react to their urban environment, urban design began

to shift from being solely a process of artistic intuition
to ínclude other sources of informat.ion.
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The major visual determinant of the city is form.

The following design elements come inlo play: a. size
(scale), b. surface !reatment, c. urban contour, d. urban

space and open space, e. pattern, grain and texture.
a. Size (Scale)

SÍze is an extremely imporLant element in designing

cities, As an art form the underlying theme or urban

design is to create urban envíronments that are spatially
unified in character. However, âs an art form it has

another important function, Like any other arl form,

urban design wishes to capt.ure and hold Lhe attention of
an audience. In lhis case, !he audience is !he urban

inhabítant.

A! times, given the proliferation of "big
architecture" ít might seem that as an attention geLter

bigger would be better. However, the word "size" can be

misleading. In some instances bigger may be better. In
general, !he effect of size ís relative. The size of
anyÈhíng ís important only in regards to how ít relates
!o its surroundings. Size becomes an effective design

elemen! through the use of scale. (6:79) Size is
relative to nhat is seen by the observer. It has no

absolute terms. (:e ¡

b. Surface Trea tmen t

Colour, facade Èreatment of buildings, street
surfaces, street archiLecture, and landscaping are

important in designing urban environments that are
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comfortable and atlractive. They are especíally important
when applied to the urban spaces and open spaces separating
buildings, landmarks, and nodes (strategic spots or points
in a city). The proper application of surface treatment
can create proper spatial continuity (the avoidance of
gaps and grey areas, and the splitting of urban space

into incoherent fragments). (38:9I, lO)

c, Url¡an Contour

In this instance the word contour means sharpness

of boundary. It can make a building, area, dislrict, or

urban se!!ing stand out - rrask to be noliced". Done

properly it becomes possible t.o design urban environments

that are legible, making it easier for people to ge! around

in and, hence, more comfortable to be in. Kevin Lynch

díscusses the importance of legibility and the formation
of boundaries through the use of paths, edges, nodes,

and di s !rícts . (19)

d. Urban Space and Open Space

Urban design does not only deal with the aesthetics
and spatial arrangement. of solid forms when designing the

urban envíronment. It also takes into account the spaces

crealed by those solid forms. Urban design can be seen

as creating two kinds of space. Formal or urban spaces

are usually moulded by buiJ.ding facades and the city,s
floor. Natural or open spaces refer !o nature being made

part of the urban fabric. (36:55, 41, I0)
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e, Pâttern, Grain and Texture

The pattern of a city is its geometry. It can be

regular or irregular and is formed by its routes, urban

spaces, open spaces, buildings, and other landscape

architectural fea tures .

The graín of a city refers to hoh' various elements

of the urban envíronmenL relate to each other. The graín

of an urban area can vary in degree and be either í. fine
graíned, ií. coarse graÍned, iii. sharp grained, iv. blurred
grained, or an combinalion thereof. Grain can apply to
urban elements such as activities, tíming, residence

(social class), buildings and landscape. For the purpose

of this section, interest lies in the grain of both

buildings and landscape.

i. Fine Grain - A fine grain urban area is characterized

by sma1l buildíngs on smalI lots that have some unifying
characterístic(s) (such as uniformity of height or, in

extreme cases, uniform front waIl lines), smaIl open space(s),

and small urban space(s), and adequate complimentary

l and s cap ing .

ii. Coarse Grain - A coarse grain urban area is made

up of large buildíngs covering large bJ-ocks, large open

spaces(s) and large urban space(s), and Iacking in
complimentary landscaping.

iii. Sharp Grain - Sharp grain refers to an abrupt

transition from a fine grain area to a coarse graín area,

or vice versa.
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iv. Blurred Grain - Blurred grain refers to a gradual

transition from a fine grain area to a coarse grain area,

or více versa.

Texture is the degree of mixture betrçeen fine
grain and coarse grain urban elements. An urban area can

be either uneven or uniform in texlure. For instance, an

area having large buildings of various sizes, lacking in
complimentary landscaping, and only one cenLral urban

space would be coarse graíned wíth an uneven texture. If
the buildings had been uniform in size, in the first instance,

the urban area would have been coârse grained with a

un i f orm t ex ture. (22 ,36: 54 - 5 5 )

The five design elements that have been discussed

in this section are basic !o cíty form and are important

i.n any visual survey of any city when evaluating urban

areas for urban design purposes.

2. The Function of Movement.

A second major concern of urban design as an art
form is the funcÈion of movement. (5:11) As a component

or urban design, "movement" involves co-ordination of

pedestrian and vehicular traffic. The job of doing the

Iatter has been left to traffíc engineers and transporlation
planners. The main problem they address is the conflict
beti+een vehicular traffic and pedestrian traffíc (i.e.
when either one prevents the other one from flowing
relaLively unhindered). Ease of movement is approached

as a technical problem - the building of more roads, the
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widening of streets, wider sidewalks, pedestrian o\¡erpasses,

underground walkways, and more public transiL - and too

little as an elemenL of urban design. For movement t.o

be an essential element in urban design, the definition of

it given above must include aesthelic elements,

The aim should be to make the most, in townscape
Lerms, of all new buildings and every urban
development. For example, if the exercise ís
street widening or the improvement of a traffícjunction, the first question should be how may
the engineering and architectural details
positively enhance the qualitíes of townscape?
Design must become both the beginning and the
end of the process, because lhe end is where
we star! from. ( I5:96)

Movement should be no longer merely be concerned

wit.h getting people from poin! A to point. B as quickly

and easily as possible. Norq movement should also be

concerned wilh makíng the trip from point A to point B

as aes thetíca11y pleas ing as possible.

The inclusion of "movement" as a desígn elemen!

may seem ou! of p1ace. One can argue that movemenl is
not actually part of either the physical/spatial structure
or the environmental make up of the built urban environment.

1f, however, one Èakes irrto account the fact tha! man j.s

part of his surroundings, movement does take on an important

role in designing urban settings. Cities are buil L for
people to live in and to move around it, Just as lhe

more prominent an urban setting is the better its chances

are of being noticed, the greater the pedestrian traffic
f lor+ ís in and about an urban setLing the grealer its
chances are of being noticed, Kevin Lynch points out
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that a "highly developed art of urban desígn is Iinked to

a creative and attentive audience, r' ( 19: f20) For the

latter to happen the urban design of a city must be

visually pleasing enough to catch the eye of the passerby.

3. Comfor!

Cities should be as environmentally comfortable as

possible. Inhabitants must be províded with urban

environments that ensure qualities such as adequate sunlight
lhe prevention of wind tunnels formed by building placement,

the avoidance of too much noíse, protection from lhe rain,
and protectíon from extremes of heat and cold. However,

as was the case in the preceeding section on movement,

comfort should not be approached merely as a technical
problem. The job of creat j-ng comfortable urban environments

should go beyond merely providing people with open spaces

and urban spaces Lhat provide adequate sunlight, or

merely providing protectíon against wind, rain, sno\r,

noise, heal and cold. It should also make these technical
solutions for creating comfortable urban environments as

aesthetically pleasing as possíble, (13, 30)

4, Urban Exper i ence

The three major urban design criteria discussed to
this point - visual criteria, the function of movement, and

comfort - combine to make up urban experience, the fourth
major urban design critería. The built urban environment

must offer a variety of visual stimuli so people are

presenLed with the opportunity !o create "sense of place',.
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One of the most imporlant functions of the city ís to offer
the pot.ential for "sense of place", and to crea Le it people

must be able to experience the urban environmen! in an

active manner. The Iatter can be achieved by designing

urban settings having a variety of visual stimuli, a wide

choíce of activities, and adequate urban and open spaces

(for both aetive and passive recreati.on).
Þ The Social Component

This section deals with the valuable contribution
that social criteria make to urban design. As in the case

of aesthetic criteria, it should be remembered that Ehe

responses of peopJ_e based on these criteria cannot be

predícLed a priori.

The second major factor pertaining to sense of
place is the social aspect. It is comprised of aIl those

rules or norms of society which act as a guide to how

people should or should not âct, Hhen encountering various
physical settings.

Social climate refers to the system of rules,
norms, values, expectalions, and all olher factorsthat provide the guidelines, supports, and constraints
for how people relate to each other in a given
setting . ,. Physical features help to creãte this
cfimate, but a good portion of it is maintained by
the ways that the social system impacts on the
people wíth its norms, rules, poIícies, expectations,
and managemenr s Lyle . (37 zj0-71)

The socía1 sciences are a prime source of

information as to how social criteria can influence a

person's place experience or sense of place. This

information can be valuable to the urban designer. As
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examples of the contribution that the social scíences can

make to urban design I will examine the concepts of privale
space ( ter¡itoriality) and public space.

I. Private Space (Territorialiry)

Unlawful trespass on another's property is a

punishable ac! in much of the l{estern world. A man's home

is his castle. "So deeply is this acceptance of índivíduaI
ríghts ingrained in our conscíousness that we rvill defend

a neighbour's rights even r¿hen he is unknown to us.r'
(7:60) Individual rights are not only defended by the

structures of Iaw, they are embedded in the public's
consciousness and conscience. The concept of private
space or territoriality reflects this belief in individual
rights, The concep! is relevant to a discussion of man's

relationship fo his physical surroundings.

Most of the líterature about territorialíty draws

heavily on the work of animal psychoLogists or ethologists
(scientists who study animal behavíour and the relation of
organisms to Ëheir environment). While the rules of

animal behaviour cannot automatically be applíed to human

behavÍour there are similarities, Territoriality in
animals is usually discussed ín terms of the defence of
a nesting area or a foraging range. It is usually defined
as behaviour by which an organism lays claim to an area

that it rsill be defíned ågainst members of his own species

and other species. It has been assumed that man too will
lay elaim to an area he will defend against intruders, (I2)
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The institution of private property is an example of

territoriality. However, man's sense of terrítorialíty
goes beyond the concept of property rights. For insLance,

in any large ciLy many people do not own real property of
any kind, Yet, if we are to include the concept of
territoriality as beíng part of sense of place, they too

must have some form of territoriality; and they do.

Whether we speak of a man's home, the lurf of thestreetcorner gang, a secretary,s desk in anadministratíve office, or the locker gíven to an
elementary school teacher for her beIãngings, wefind evidence of behaviour that can be ãubãumedby the concepL of territoriality. (29;L7g)

Territorialíty can be related to personal identity,
which in turn can be related to experiencing sense of
p1ace. "The simplest form of sense is identity, in the

narrow meaníng of that common term: a sense of place.,'
(22tL3I) So, personal identity (or sense of place) can

come about as !he result of possessing ,'private" property -
that is , the physical and/or mental acquisí !ion of places
and things. Proshansky does a good job of summarizing

what has been said:

Territorial behavior in humans involves the conceptof private property .., What funcLíon doesterritoriality serve? AnoLher way of pufting thequestion is to ask under what conáiti.ons teriitorial
behavior may arise ... The der¡elopment and maintenanceof an identity in the índividual àoes not dependentíreIy on how others react to hís behaviours,skills, and achievements. It is also a matter ofplaces and things, and the acquisition of both
serves to define and evaluate the identity of theperson for himself and for others. The lôss of
valued objects or places, or unwilling separation
from. familíar physical settings for lõng þeriodsof time,.may contribute to thé blurring or evenloss of identity .,. Territoriality is thus one
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means of es tabl ish ing and main ta ining a sense ofpersonal identity, _ This may in part explain why
under condi!íons of social isolation, tèrritorial
behaviour i+iII manifes! itself . (29: fZS-fgO)

2, Public Space

There is a basic conflíct between man's need for
privacy and man's need to socialize, One viewpoint is that
Lhe city is a J.arge community r¿hieh calls forth the highest
possible expression of human nature, and has the responsíbility
for lhe development of mankínd. This ís the classical
viewpoint of the cíty as polis, as espoused by people

such as Lewis Mumford and Kevin Lynch. The opposite point
of view is that cities make communíty life diffícult due

to the fact that large numbers of people rvho are sLrangers
to each other hold no sense of responsj_bility for each

otherrs welfare and, as a result, remain ísolaLed from

one anolher and lake actions in disregard for t.he needs

and wants of others.

The need for small-group identity wiIl not go ak,ay,all attempts to eliminaÈe ít are- doomed to iailurá'
and wíIl add rather than reduce Ëhe sum of hismiseríes. The second part of the hypothesis is that
we also have the capacíty lo transcônd, under theright condítíons, compulsive small-groúp Ioyaltíesand territorial defensiveness. The-opportuiity to
make this transcendence is essential lò the fuilflowering of human personality. provision for t.heright conditions is the main l¡istoric function ofcities. ( fO: fO0 ¡

In the city public spaces provide the opportunity
for people to socialíze. When people socialize they use

their personal space in a public way. The study of the

social use of spaces is caIIed proxemics. (f2) physical

design effects the use of personal and public space.
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Using the inf ormat j.on provided by proxemics, public spaces

can be designed that respect personal space while providing
opportunity to socialize. As a tool proxemics is a way

of creatíng identity or sense of place.

I]. THE ROLE OF THE URBAN DESIGNER AND THE PUBLIC

In the last section of the preceding chapter T

said I would do the following things:
- propose a new theory of urban design usíng the

sÈrengths of the two theories of urban design discussed
in the chap I er

- abandon the stimulus-response model

- defÍne a new role for the urban designer and the
general publíe

I have accomplíshed Èhe first two of the lhree
points stated above. I have not shorçn that by creating
a new lheory of urban design that I have also created a

need to develop a new role for the urban designer. A

critic could say two Lhings. Firstly, if predictability
is the key to the creation of sense of place then the new

theory ls not any better than LhÊ old theory. The new

theory does noL take predictabilíty inLo account.

Secondly, even íf the new lheory ís better than Lhe o1d

theory there is no reason to have a new role. If the
key factor is predíctabílity then the old role is just as

acceplable as the new ro1e,

The criticisms míss the point, They are correct
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in pointing out that none of the theories can predict
hou people will respond !o the urban environment. The

poÍnt they miss is that the basis of urban desígn is to
create sense of p1ace. Although t.he new theory does not
permít predictions to be made, it does promote sense of
place. If it can be shown lhat the role of the urban
designer and the general pubÌíc and the urban design process
can be altered to promote sense of place, the need for that
new designer's role is established.

If the critic feels that he can use the new theory
without changing his rore, how can he take ínro account the
problems of designing publíc space for multi_cultural use.
The applícation of aesthetíc and social criteria to the
design of public spaces does no! permi! the urban designer
to predict the occurance of sense of p1ace, The responses
to the physical desígn of public spaces is influenced by

culture. For instance, orderlíness and hierarchical
quality of the German cullure are communicated Èhrough

the handling of space. A German, will strenuously object
to poeple cutting ín front of them when they are standing
in 1ine, or to people who lget out of Iíne", and the 1ike.
On lhe other hand, some cultures do not seem to mind if
people cut in 1íne, The po1es, for example, actually view
queuíng as bIínd obedience to authority. They wilJ_

actually crash cafeÈeria lines just to "stir the sheep,,.
(r2)

Americans and Germans differ in their handlíng of
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furníture while at someone else's home. When invited
int.o a room and asked to make themselves comfortable,
both the German and American wilI sit down. NeverÈheless,
most Germans and Americans wíI1 exhibit differences Ín
Lhe general response of sitting. Americans do not seem

to mind if people hitch their chairs forward to adjust
the socíal disÈance belween themselves and others. Those
people that do mind would not think to say any,thing, for
to comment on the manners of others is impolíte. (fZ¡

Suppose the urban designer wanted to solve the
problem of line jumping when queuing up by using physical
design. Taking into account his knowledge of aesthetic
criteria and social behaviour the designer tries Èo desígn
a check-out counter at supermarkeLs that prevent cuttíng
ín line. His goal is to spare customers unnecessary stress
and frus tra tion, Un fortuna tely for the designer, it wi 1l
have the opposite effect on poles due to their cultural
tendency to jump in line.

Designing public spaces for people having a

homogeneous cultural background is relatively uncomplicated
when compared to designing public spaces for people havÍng
a heterogeneous cultural background. (10, f2)

Hhen the urban designer creates sense of place he
does it by getÈing in touch wílh the needs and values of
the people who will be affected by his design(s). Needs
and values are always mediated by culture. But so are
the designer's artislic intuitíons. The design process
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works out better íf the designer's needs and values and the
needs and values of the people who may be affected by his
desígn proposal are shared, If the designer does not interpret
correctly the needs and values of those people he will probably
not create sense of prace. rf the designerrs artísÈic intuition
ís based on cultural values that are not different from those
people he is designing for his chances of creating sense of
place are high. The risks of faílure are great if the
designer is the l{ayne Gretzky of urban design. How many lriayne
Gretzkys are there? The whole point of the process is to take
into account al1 of the needs and values of all lhe partici_
pants, That reduces Èhe danger of conflictíng cultural
values between the designer and the people he is designing
f or.

All thíngs being equal, the talented designer will
do beÈÈer work than other less gifted desÍgners, The pre_
conditions of good design are an accurate understanding by
the designer of the needs and values of the people rcho are
going to be using the proposed space(s). The best way to get
that understanding is to have those needs and values brought
out front ín a co-operative design process where boÈh the
designer and the public participate.

Urban design is totally public in nature. The
uIÈimate goal would be to design urban settÍngs wit.h aIl
potential users in mínd. In theory this is an admirable
goal. In realiÈy it is diffícu1t to achieve. In the
area of design there is no absolute standard. The values
and tastes of one group are not shared by everyone. The
difficulty that an urban designer can run int.o is the
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problem of specifying commonly held values, and

consequently he may often fínd himself in a position of
conflict.

The members of the community are not always agreedon goals. Thus it is necessar), to decide'on loaIs... it is necessary to decide whose goals are to be
implemented,,whose are to get sel asiãe, and, wherepossi.ble, whether confliciing goals cai be óombinedrn some y?), so Lhât as many as possíble are achieved..t ( 9:80) and perhaps most important ... what. Icall priority values, that is, vã1ues which allowplanners and decision makers to determine whichvalues - and the goals that result from them - havepriroity, so that they can decide whích goals mustbe sought first and which can be postponãd and howscarce resources can be allocated. (9:9I)

From these conflicts in prioríties and goals

aríses the potential for urban designers to become vital
contributors lo the process of cit¡, planning. That is,
in addition to creating urban forms, the urban desígner
contribut.es t.o the planning for the creatíon of the

interaction of various styles of urban 1iíe. Il .R. l{olf e

describes the new role of urban desígner in the following
way.

It follows that there are also new rol-es for actorsin urban design doings .., there is a new analys!
gmerging. who plays a part in the urban design teamin that he is engaged in deliberate inquiryi He isbeing deliberately systematic and deliÉeraLelv
documentatíve insofar as is possible (as agaíístbeing completely inruitive añd completely Ënd_orienLed). There ís also the nerr, äctivi!t designer
who .,. is conscious of client ínput and sensitTveto the critical points in the decision makingprocess. The new urban desígn leading !o neúactorrs roles has also_provofed new Lãchniques,which, in the last analysís, contemplate pdtenÉ.ial
environments and. the development of s tepsle-ãd-fig-ro rhem, (42t43)

Therefore, urban design can be summarized in the following
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manner.

If we accept the following:. (a).that urban designis a social art, (b) that there is a commitment tomany c1íents wíth varied goals, (c) ttat often onivgeneral rather than_precise enás can b" .onc"ir"à,'and (d) that there ii a necessliv io communicatewith the design recipient, then ie *ay consider thaturban design is client moáified _ in other words,''consumer sovereigni ly reigns". (24r43)

Urban desígn should no longer be regarded as

dealing solely with the physical design of the city. To

do so places too littIe emphasis on human vafues, To be

truly public in character, urban design musL consult users
as to t.heír needs and rdants. The creative spark that
creates the "vision" about what a particular urban setling
will look Iike should not come solely from the artistic
inLuition of the designer. Il should also come from the
people who wilI inhabit and frequent a partícular urban
setting. This public approach to urban design must not be

misconstrued as taking away the designerrs imagination
and creativity and placing them in the hands of the public.
The creative problem the urban designer faces is to combine

buildings and spaces ín such a manner that the resulting
spatial relationships are approved by the inhabítants who

often have conflicting rçants and tastes. Therefore, public
input into the urban design process should not be based

merely on aesthetic preferences but also on how people
respond to Èhe design of a partícular urban setting.

When the question put to the user asks him !odescribe his purpoêe and Lhe means ávai1ab1e forachieving them, he ¡sill more like have ídeas abouÈ
Ti,""ing or alternaLive means than he r+ill beIikely to have absÈract preferences for what he
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Ir?. lg experience of. The designer has rj ghts too:his "behavioral" satisfactions Eo,nã f.o* "i."riiinehis imaginaLion and crearing anew our oi , ;id;;-''understanding of design po"õibilities than t.helayman has, and it is inappropriate to put hiswell-worked ideas about pÈysiðal forms to a testof preference in rhe absirãct . (Zl: 113i 
-

Therefore, ín order to design urban environments
that cân create sense of place, the urban designer rqilI have
to find out how the residents may react to a part.icular
design. This can only be done by consulting the residenls
(users) lhemselves. Once the concerns of Èhe residents
are obtained they must somehow be inlerpreted and translated
i.nto design criteria whích can be applied to lhe design of
the urban environment.

The urban designer should eíther have a working
knowledge of social sciences such as psychology, sociology,
economics, and politícal science and how they relate to
the urban environment, or access to someone rçho does. The

best way to ensure that social concerns are íncorporated
into designíng t.he built urban environment ís to incorporate
the urban design process into the city's development
approval process. The city planning process is part of
the developmen! approval process. A city's planning
department can offer the urban designer the needed expertise
in the socíal sciences that are crucial for "proper"
urban des ign.

T!:',.1:llt=and, regional planner' as rhe orher rype
]r]:rude.d rn. the generic term 'environmental deiisner,\:n" 9ll.r"I belng an architectural desÍgner) . . . Ismore I1t<eIy to have had hís undergraduaEe work inthe socíaI sciences - economics,'sociology , 

-
anthropology. (27 t8)
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The new approach to urban design can be referred
!o as a social art, as compared !o being a fine art. As a

social art, urban design changed from being soleIy
intuitive and end oriented to being more comprehensive
in nature and process oriented. Ifhereas with architectural
determinism and social determinism the urban design process
evolved from a desired end product (the built environmenÈ),
with the new approach the desired end product evolves from
the urban design proces s ,

The transilion of urban design from a fine art form
to a social art form is not so much one of change as one of
growth. The urban designer's job reaches more greater
heights than it ever could as merely being a fine art form,
"his ¡ob of creating order out of human varues ís a much

deeper challenge than that of creaLing order out of physical
d ísorder" , (27 tgO)

In reLrospecÈ the problems rr¡íth the tradítional
methods of urban design and wíth the tradítional role of
the urban designer is no! that they cannot creaLe sense of
place but thaf fhey do so on a hit and miss basís. Their
success relies solely on talent. The talent permits Ehe

designer to accuraÈery translate the needs and varues of
the people he is designíng for into physical desígn. His
chances of success are limíÈed by his lalent and his
cultural biases. The limit.ations can be off set by a

theory of urban design !hat incrudes aesthetic criteria
and knorçledge of human behaviour provided by the social
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sciences, The potential clash of user needs and values
in a multí-cultural society can be overcome by an urban
design process where the needs and values of users are
made public, .and by which they are íncorporated inro the
design. The aesthetic, social, and cultural factors
mediaLed by an urban design process that respects user
needs and values greatly enhances sense of p1ace. The
best way to carry ou! this process is by includíng it ín
the development approval process of Canadían cities.
I will look at lhe development approval process of a
couple of Canadian cities to see if the theory can be put
in to practice.
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CHAPTER 4

CASE STUDY I: \¡An* CO UV ER

This chapter and the next chapter wí11 examine two

câse studíes of the development approval process in
Canadian ciLies, The case studies are the City of Vancouver
and the Cíty of Winnipeg. AfLer prelíminary research on a

number of Canadian cíties I picked these two because

Vancouver's development approval process best reflects
my approach and attitude to urban design and Winnípeg's
does not. t\rith the excepÈíon of Vancouver and Toronto,
Lrinnlpeg's approach to urban design is typical of the
approach to urban design of the majority of Canadian

citi.es.

This chapter looks at the Cíty of Vancouver which
has produced an open flexible development approval process
that places a high priority on urban design quality. The

latter has been accomplished through the use of a mixture
of fixed and flexible zoning and development guidelines
referred to as rrdescrelionary zoning". This chapter is
broken down into three sections:

L The factors leading to "discretionary zoning" and

the Development permit Board.

II. A description of the approval process and the
parts played by those involved.
IIL Viewpoint of the private sector.
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A BRIEF HISTORY

0n June 25, I975, the City of Vancouver officially
created a branch of civic government called the Development

Permit soard (lpg) whose duries and functions are to receive
and approve or disapprove development permit applícatÍons,

The DPB, consisting of the Director of planning,

the Director of SociaI planning, and the Ci!y Engineer
(or their representatives), has become one of Vancouver, s

most influentía1 bodies in regards to makíng decisions
affecting the city's quality of lífe. Every two weeks, on

Monday afternoon, Èhe DpB, supported by advice from City
staff and the community or public at large, determines the
fate and character of all major developments in Vancouver

and of smaller developmenls in certain designaÈed areas

including the Downtown Area, Lhe Central Broadway Area,
lhe West End, Faírvier+ Slopes, FaIse Creek, Chinalown,

Gåstown, and Central Broadway. All other development

applications go to the DirecLor of planning for final
approval.

The DPB, with its format of open public meetings,
was the resull of an ever growing dissatisfaction on the
part of the developers, architects, Èhe public in general
with the development approval process that had been ín use

prior to its inception. Under the old system any major
variations from the zoning by-law had to first go through
a re-zoning process, with City Council givíng final approval.
Second, once the re-zoning was granted, a deveJ.opment permít
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application would have to be submilted to a group of senior
offlcials called The Technical planning Board. In secrecy,
this Board would either approve or refuse to issue the

deveJ.opment permi t.
An opinion common Lo many architects and developers

in Vancouver was that the approval system under The

TechnícaÌ Planning Board i+as an unworkable one because you

never knew how or by whom decisions were being made. (53)

Another major concern of archítects (and developers) was

that !he inflexibilíty of the rigid zoning by_1aw limited
the possíbílities of innovative desígns . ( 53) Aside from

the fact that the rigid zoning by-1aw hampered ínnovative
designs, another major complaint of the development induslry
was that decisions to either allow or not a1low nerr,

developments \{ere too politícal ín nature, The development

community felt that the fac! tha! most major development.

proposals ended up before Cily Council eíther because a
projecL was too large, too controversial, or for some

reason required a re-zoning, brought into play unpredictable
"calculations" based on political connections, the trading
of favours, or political influence of some kind. (60)

Citizens also expressed concern abou! developmenL

approval being conducEed in private and resídents not
learning of ner,' development projects unLil excavation and

cons truct íon had already begun .

In response to the growing dislike for the way in which
development applícatÍons were bej-ng decíded upon, Vancouverrs
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Cit.y Council created the DpB and a development permi!
approval process based on "discretionary zoníng". The

process is based on the appreciation that no ti{o sites,
cllents, or neighbourhoods are exacLly the same. The

DPB was set up to lake the laLter factor into account by

being delegated discretionary power when applying Vancouver,s
Zoning and Development By-1aw in iÈs regulation of development
in Vancouver. While the DpB came into being in 1975, the
By-1aw itself was amended ín I976 to include flexible
zoning regulations and guídelines to encourage and allorv
more innovative designs. These innovative designs are
arríved at t.hrough negotiations between City staff, the
public, and the applicant prior to being presented to the
DPB for fína1 approval, Basically, Èwo things happen:

1. Basic development requirements or fixed conlrols
as set out j-n the Zoníng and Development By_law such as

yard requirements, buí1ding heights, building envelope
requirements, floor space ratio (nSR), or daylight angles
can be relaxed allowing more discreLion in approving
projects !han under traditional rigid zoning regulat.ions.

2, In certain dislricts "bonusing" clauses in the
By-law allorçs the City to ask a developer to ínclude social,
cultural, or recreational amenilies in hís projecL in
return for permission to exceed lhe normally permilted
densities.
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II. THE DEVELOPI'IENT APPROVAL PROCESS

A developer has the option of applying for a

development permit in two stages:

1, A preliminary applicaLíon which is basically a

breakdown of spaces, massing, and uses to give fhe DpB a

general ídea of the overall concept of the project.
2, A complete application which requires detailed

drawings and plans of the project stamped by an architect.
The advantage of going through the prelimínary stage is
that it can save the developer time and money. Any major
design problems that arise when going through the
preliminary stage cân be addressed príor to submítting a

complete application. Furthermore, the DpB tends t.o

approve projects at the preliminary stage t.hat it would
otherrçise refuse at Lhe complete stage. By t.he tíme a

preliminary or complete applícation reaches the DpB for
approval (which ís approximately g weeks for either form of
applicaLion) the ptans of rhe project ha*e been scrutinized
and reviewed by the major City deparLments that deal
directly with development proposals, by members of Èhe

development community, by members of Èhe design profession,
and by anyone from the general public who may be

ínÈerested.

While the three City departmen!s represented on lhe
DPB evaluales the overall quality of each development proposal
they also tend Èo pay particular attention to their
respec t ive areas of concern,
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1. The City Planning Department

The Plannlng Depart.menl checks plans to see if
they comply with the Zoning and Development By_law and

urban design guidelines where applicable in order to
evaluate them for:

a, Amount of "neighbourlíness' of a development or
how well the project rvill be accepted by the people who

Iive and/or work in the area,

b, How well the projecl contributes t.o the overall
attractiveness or appeârance of the neighbourhood it will
be situated in and to t.he city as a whole.

The Planning Department addresses specific issues
such as \.'i1l the development block views or cast unwanted

shadows, or wiIl the architects concept harmonize with
the character of the particular neighbourhood its proposed
f or.

2. The Social planning Department

This department is par!ícularly interest.ed in the
social impact of a project on neíghbours and the people
that wiII be using the development. To make developers
aware of its concerns the Social planning Department

provides them wiLh an amenity check-list of items that
should be taken into account when drawing up plans. The

check-1is! is made up of three maín public amenity
catagories:

a. safety and security measures.

b. convenience and functional measures.
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c. consi.deratíon of recreationâ1, social and cul tural
amenities. (A sample check-1ist is provided in Appendíx
1.) The first trdo categories are considered mandatory by

the Social Planning Department for development approval,
Although the third category is not considered mandaLory,
developers are encouraged to include recreational, social
and cultural amenities in development proposals through the
provisions of "exclusion" and "bonusíng" clauses in t.he

Zoning and Development By - 1a\\r.

The I'exlcusion" provision permits specifíc ameníty
facilíties lo be excluded from the total floor space ratio
provided tha! the area of such excluded facilíties does not
exceed a specified percentage of the total allowable floor
space or a set maximum total square footage, whÍchever is
less.

Under the "bonusing" provision of lhe DpB, subject
to prior approval from City CouncíI, may increase the
permitted floor space or density of a building where the
need for any public,social or recreational facility is
demonstraÈed to the DpB. The application of the "bonusíngrl
provision is negoÈiated between the City planning staff,
the SociaI Planning staff, and the developer.

3. The Engineering D epar tmen t
Engineers review development proposals paying

special attentíon to the provision of basic municipal
utilities and related ítems, checking plans for things
such as: the provision and arrangement of garbage disposals,
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that the correct amoun! of parking space ís provided, the

hook-up of water supply and waste disposal, and vehicular
access and loading.

Once City staff has examined a development application
and has met wiLh Lhe developer or his architect to address

any problems which may have arisen or to negotiate any

changes or additíons Èo the proposal, slaff mínutes rsíth
a recommendation to either approve, refuse, or defer the

application are set to the Development permit Staff
Committee. The Development permit Staff Commíttee, made

up of senior members of the Engineering, Social planning,

City PIanning, Permíts and Licenses, and Health Departments,

goes over the City staff minules and makes ils ov¡n

recommendation !o the DpB to eilher endorse the City staff,s
recomemendatíon, make a completely different one, or
endorse it i"i th some changes,

Two advisory groups - the Urban Design panel and

the Development Permit Advisory Board - also scrutiníze
development proposals and make their respective recommendations

lo the DPB .

The Urban Desígn panel, an eight member group of
design professionals, comments on design issues relaLing
to how well the building(s) of a proposed development will
relate to its surroundings, The panel pays att.ention to
things such as kinds and types of amenities to be íncluded,
uniqueness of design, character of the building at streeL
level and appropriateness of scale, colour and form,
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The seven member Development permit Advisory

Board, made up of tr+o representatives from Lhe design

profession, two representatives from the development

industry, and three representatives from the general
public, provides the DPB with representaLive viewpoints
from the three major groups who are part of and will be

affected by any proposed development.

Furthermore, the general public can make writ.ten
response, attend, or make representations at DpB meeLings

regarding any development application. To ensure that
the general public is ar¿are of proposed deveJ_opments

the City requires the developer lo place a suitable size
sign on the síte, and, in addilion, the applícant may be

required to notify surrounding properly o\,rners and !enants
or insert an appropriate advertisement in the daí1y

newspaper( s ) .

Once the DPB has heard from alI inLerested parties,
at the DPB meeting, the three voting members decide to
eilher give outrj-ght approval, outright refusal or
conditional approval to a development permit application.

0utright refusal of a development permit application
is very rare since applicants, through consullation wi¡h
Cíty staff, wíll clear up any problems which may arise at
the DPB meeting and usually end up with a development

concept Èhat pleases al1 concerned parties, If the

application does happen Èo receive an outright refusal by

the DPB the applicant can appeal the decísion to the
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Cíty's Board of Variance. LegaIly, lhe Board of Variance
can reverse any development permit decision, but it is
not very often that this appeal board will reverse a DpB

decision

A development permil application can be referred lo
Cit¡, Council for advice ín the following instances:

1. If a proposed development is very large or
controversial,

2. If City staff wishes to apply any ',bonusing"
provisions,

3. If one of rhe members of the DpB strongly disagrees
with the consensus reached by the other two members

regarding an application he or she may use their veto
option and have the issue referred !o Council.

III. V]EWPOINT OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR

IL is safe to sa¡, that for the most part Vancouver,s
system of developmen! approval has ímproved the qualíty of
new developmenL in that city. Generally speaking, developers,
architects, and City staff like t.he systemrs flexíbility
and openness. The private sector, however, does have some

concerns about how the system operates. The major concerns
are as f ollor+s:

A. The private sector sees a very real problem in
mainlaining a minimum standard of design in development
proposals. An architect poínted out, "I think that's one

of the problems at Èhe moment with "discretionary zoning,, ...
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one has !o set a minimum standard and le\¡e1 that development
should atEaín before it is allowed to be approved, and I,ve
gone through experiences where the crient and r have worked
very hard to respond !o what we saw to be the intent of
the By-1aw and the design guídelines, and I've also watched
other groups of architects do what I believe to be good
work. But wíthin the same blasted zones and working under
the same discretionary process I come across more projects
where I think how in the dickens did the Cíty 1et t.hat get
through. This is unfortunate because as soon as you
eslablish a sub-standard minimum level then a large
segment of lhe development population will say hey that,s
as far as we have to go, that's all we're goÍng !o do,
You must have a mínímum sLandard but you must. keep your
minimum very hígh. " (55)

B. Most architects and developers felt that the Urban
Design Panel should Iimit its comments to issues relating
to design quarity and not voice an opiníon on whether or
not a proposal warranls a floor space ratio bonus, That
should be left to the City to decide, (S:¡

C, Architects aLso voice concern regarding the Urban
Design PaneI's bad habit of dísagreeing with the design
guidelines. "The Urban Design panel if they don,t like !he
guidelines bring them up as objections to a particular
desígn. So someone míght have been working with City staff
on a project, foIlowíng t.he guidelínes as best as possíble,
and then the Urban Desígn panel gets it and they sây we
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don't agree with the guidelines or we don't agree with
that interpretation of the guidelines so we don,t
recommend that this particular project be approved.,, (St)

The private sector feels thaÈ if the Urban Design
Panel does no! like a particular set of guíde1ines, for
whatever reason, it should advise the Director of pranning
of its concerns. Those concerns should not effect the
project under consideratíon. Archítect Terry Hale,s response
to Lhe Urban Design paneI, when it expresses dÍslike for
a particular proposal simply because it does not agree
or like the design guidelínes folIowed, is: ,,Keep your
bloody mouth shut as far as this proj ect ís concerned.,, ( 55)

D. A common complaínt among developers and architects
is Ehat it takes loo long to go t.hrough the approval process.
Not only do they feel the length of time to get a permit
should be shortened, they also feel that the amount of
t ime it wi I1 take should be predictable.

E. An architect felt that a concern common t.o both
architects and developers Ís that City sLaff wíll almost
immediately try to improve on a project, "But almost
immediaLely they will start t.o redesign the project
automatically, it doesn't make any dífference rvhat ít is
Èhey wilI start fíddling wíth it. For instance, they
will say maybe you should try bríck instead of sÈucco.,,
(Sa¡ This can lead to Èrying to improve good projects as
we 11 as poor ones,

F. As an offshoot of Èhe above concern, architects
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and developers see !he Urban Desígn panel and City staff
tending Lo be loo picky when evaluating proposals _ voicing
opinions such as the developer should use brick instead of
stucco as a finish, or handrails should be square or round

o¡ black or white.

Although its development approval proeess may have

some problems with the way it functions, the private/public
parLnership which has been eslablished betrveen the private
development industry and the City of Vancouver to serve the
public interest ín urban development has been very successful
in i-mproving the quality of new urban development.

A senior urban designer with the Cíty of Vancouver,
views this private/public partnership as a "... ¡oint
partnership because we are in trust of the environment.
He a¡e safeguarding the public who don,t own any property
but who live in the city and enjo), Lhe city, and the

developer happens !o have money to build on the 1and." (57)
Associate Director of Vancouver's City planníng Department.,

is a bit more specific ín his reference to urban design:

". . . the responsíbility is a joint responsíbility of the
developer's architect and !he City to make sure that the
building ís a public delight because it's part of the
public realm. And that is what our development permi!
process is meant to do,..." (+0¡

The City of Vancouver regards urban design as a

public and social art form thaÈ is essential to creating
a high quality urban environment for íts citízens, To a
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seníor urban designer "díscretionary zoningt' and !he
development approval process ís "a new type of philosophy
that says on a site you may do this or that., not thou shal!,
but you must respect a number of objecÈives and urban
design prineiples." (Si¡
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CHAPTER 5

CASE STUDY II: t{In-NIpEG

The quality of the physical urban environmenL is
what the field of urban design is conerned with. The kind
or quality of urban design a city gets is dependent upon

or influenced by a variety of actors (such as architects,
planners, land developers, real estate agents, and land
development investors), and variables (such as clímate,
topography, culture, and economics). Ho\{ever, one

overriding factor ultimately decides the end producl, and

that deciding factor is cíty government, planning is a

function of city government. Through its development

approval process the Cíty has the finâl decision as

to what will get built, what i,,i11 not get built, and where

what ç'i11 get built will go. It is city government that
makes the final decision as !o what shape and appearance
the city ivill have. In the end, it is city government that
is the real "urban desígner" of the city. All other
parlicipants, either ímplicítIy or explicitly, take on

an advisory position.

Evaluating the qualíty of a city's urban desi-gn

is not so much a matter of performing a critique of what
has been buiIt. It is more a malter of examining the
municipal planning process tha! permits the kind and

quality of urban development that. takes place. That is
the approach adopted by the author to evaluate the Cíty
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of Winnípeg's approach to urban design.

In the following chapter the author intends to
show that while the City of l{innipeg does address the
issue of urban design, for alI intents and purposes, its
approach can be judged as being I. ineffectual with respect
to creating qualíty urban desígn (i.e. urban design as set
out in Chapters 2 and 3) and 2. "toothless" as a means of
urban desígn reviehì of privaLe development. The chapter
is divided into the folIowíng sec!ions:

I. Zoníng as a means of regulating urban design
II. Citizen participatíon in the developmen! approval

process

III. The role of the public sector and the role of the
privaLe sector r',,ilh respect to urban design,

ZONING AS A MEANS OF REGULATING URBAN DESIGN

A common tactic used by municipal governments to
regulate urban design through traditlonal zoning (such

as Winnípeg's) is to legislate zoníng regulatíons that
are very restrictive. It is a "1ow ba11" approach to gettíng
urban design discretion included Ínto a City's development
approval process, A city wanting to have some form of
urban design control or urban design díscretion ín order
to protect its urban environment against inappropriate
development desígn "Low balIs" its zoning (í,e, Iegislate
zoníng regulations that are much more restrictive than
need be), Then, when a developer wishes to go beyond those
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very restrictive minimum stândards the City can introduce
urban design discretion lhrough the "back door", so to
speak, by forcing !he developer to go t.hrough either a

re-zoning process or a variance process. Therefore, a

re-zoning or a variance approval is conditional upon lhe
developer meeting the urban desígn demands placed upon

him by the City. (49)

A. Winnipeg's Approach

HheLher or noL one agrees with the ethics behind
the use of a tactic such as "Iow balling" as a means of
introducing disc¡etionary power into a form of development

control like zoning that is not meant t.o be discretíonary,
is a moot point. The fact of the matter is tha! the Cíty
of L'innipeg does not even utilize "Iow balIing" as a means

by which it can make use of its zoning by-laws to regulate
or maintain some form of urban design control over prívate
development. The reality of Lhe situation is that the
City of t{innípeg's approach to zoning is quite the opposite
from "1ow ba1Iing". Take l,Jinnipeg's dor+ntown area as an

example,

More often lhan not, ít is the downlown area that.
creates a city's image. The downtown area is a cíty,s
heart and soul. t{ithout it you really do not have a cit.y
at aI1. So a City, at the very least, should have some

form or urban design control over its downtorvn area to
ensure thal a quality urban environment is not only
maíntaíned but. created. The City of I{innípeg,s approach
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to Èhe latter is both unusual and unsuccessful; albeit
not surprising in light of ,'its historical support of
business ... and (desire) thaL the downtown would remain
a strong commercial zone." (40:vii)

The chances of the City of Winnípeg using either
re-zonings or variances as a means of urban design conËroI
over private developmen! in íts downtown area is negligible
to impossible for the following reasons:

1. The only planning power cívic officíals have to
regulaLe development is zoning (Winnipeg has no urban
design controls). trinnipeg's downtown area has been

zoned in such a manner that very f erç land use changes
(í.e. re-zoníngs or variances) are applied for by

developers. Therefore, lhe City of Winnipeg's Environmental
Planning Department has very little, íf any, discretíonary
power to influence developers to take into account specífic
urban design issues when drafting up theír development
proposals.

2. Instead of applyíng a restríctive or "low balI',
approach to zoning in its downtown area the Cíty of l{innipeg
did just Èhe opposile and "high balled" the area in an

efforÈ to atlract development at the expense of any

effective design control. Winnipeg's downÈor¡n zoning by_1aw,
through its heíght and bulk or yard requiremenÈs, has
províded developers with a set of development. regulations
t.hat allor+ for urban development that can have a very
negative impacÈ on the urban design quality of t{ínnipeg,s
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downtown area. Two main things can occur:
i. A developer has the right to abut his building(s)

right up against the city sidewalk \rithour any setbacks.
If he or she chooses to do so, the City has no legal
say with respect to how the design of the buitding(s)
wíI1 be handled, either interiorly anð,/or exteriorly
(at stree! level at the very Ieasl).

íi. Floor area ratio is obtained when the area of the
floors of the building(s) on a siLe is divided by the area
of the síte. A developer can buíId to a floor area ratío
of ten in downtown I{innipeg. For aII intents and purposes,
what means for a developer ís that he or she can build as

high as needed. The city asks no questions as to whåL effect
the height anð/or burk of a particurar development will have
on the public realm wíth respect to adjacent sÍtes and the
public in general.

As an example which illustrates just how little
the City says under its present zoning system regarding
the desígn of development consider the case of the Trizec
development at the corner of portage and Main. This corner
is seen by some people as beíng the mos! well known corner
ín Western Canada. When the Trízec corporatíon was

presenting iÈs proposaJ_ a city councÍIIor suggested that
Trizec be required to be more specific about its project,
The president of Trizec responded, "that the council should
be reminded tha! under present zoning regulatíons, his
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firm could build a solid wall up against the sidewalk
as hígh as it wanLed; therefore, councillors should be

happy with any innovative proposal." (qOtZO)

By using zoning as a means of attracting development
t.o its downtown area, Èhe City of I{innipeg has pushed for
economíc growth at the expense of any real control over
the form or the design of downtown development.

Even in those instances where developers do request
land use changes the Cíty sti11 does not provide itself
r+ith an effecLíve tool for urban design. llith respecË to
íts community areas, the City of L,ínnipeg has not created
any forward thinking pol-ícy in the form of urban desígn
guidelines that would Iay down ef f ect.ive urban desígn
standards. Irtinnípeg's attiEude is to Ieave the physical
design of prívate development ín the hands of t.he private
sector. This aLtitude the Cit1, has giyen rise to:

1. A lack of effective citizen participation in the
development approval process, and

2. A partnership between the public sector and the
private sector i+iLh respect !o urban design that is
unsuccessful. The next sectíon r,,ilI address lhe first
point while Section III addresses the second point,

Ir. CITIZEN PARTICIPATIO¡{ IN THE DEVELOPMENT
APPROVAL PROCESS

The following section examínes the role played by

Winnipeg resídents in creating their city's urban design.
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These issues will be discussed:

A. Citizen partícipation is inconsístent.
B. Representation by the members of the general public

is not guaranteed at lhe community level when the
City reviews development proposals wíth respect
to eíther a re-zoning or a variance application.

C. Variance appeals can negaLe public inpuÈ.

D. The re-zoning process can negate public ínput.
E, Citizens are not made aware of urban design issues.

A, Citizen part.icipation is Inconsistent
The opportuníty for citizens Lo review development

proposals is inconsistent, If a developer submits a

development proposal for development permit approval, and

the proposal in question complies wifh the applicable zoning
regulatíons, then the applícation is processed "in house,,

at Èhe Cily's Environmental planníng Department. It never
need be presented for public scrutiny. On the olher hand,
if a development proposal çere Ín need of a re_zoníng or
varíance, before the developer could make application for
a development permit approval, it would at least be open

to public scrutiny at the community committee meeting.
(A re-zoning guíde and a variance guide are províded in
Appendix 2.) Therefore, public inpu! into the City of
Ir'innipeg's development approval process is inconsistent.
B. Representation by Members of the General public

is Nor Guaralrged.wiLh.Respect to Eithàr u-nã_roni"gor a Variance ApplÍcaEion

In addition to ils Development permit Board meetings
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being public meetings, the City of Vancouver provides íts
citizens guaranLeed or permanenÈ representation from the
general public on its Development permi! Advisory panel.
UnIike Vancouver, the CiLy of Iiinnipeg does not províde
íts citizens i¿ith any guaranteed or permanent representation
from the general public, who could then act in an advisory
câpacity when t.he cíty's community committee decide whether
or not any developmen! proposals presented are worthy of
being granLed either a variance or a re_zoning. As thíngs
stand now, the City of Winnipeg requires that a developer
advert.íse or give proper notice that he or she has applied
for eíther a re-zoning or a varíance (one t{innipeg city
planner refers to it. as running it up the flag pole). If
the notification attracts any concerned citizen fine, but
if it does not there ís not much anyone can do about
securing representations from the gernal public.

The above can have strong implícations with respect
to Èhe issue of urban design or the quality of urban
development in Winnipeg. By not having any enforceable urban
design guidelines that if can refer to when reviewing the
quality of a particular developmen! proposal, the City of
l{innípeg relies on both the inítiative and the Ipolítícal,,
power of the public to either voice any concerns it may

have regardíng the quality of a particular development to
its developer(s), or back up any concerns that their
Community Committee may have with respect to the quality
of a particular developmenl, The public voice can be a
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powerful tool for persuasion in the hands of poIíticíans
\,/anting to serve the public ínLerest. ,'The public is
the best safeguard, because no matter what políticaI
party you have, if the public wants it (quality urban
design) they wiIl get it." (Sl1 l{innipeg's círy council,
however, has not chosen to secure the general public as

its best safeguard against inappropriate urban design,
Instead, it has made the decísion that the privale sector
knows what ís best for the community and can be Lrusled not
to design urban developments that are ínappropriate to anv
communi ty effected.

C. Variance Appeals can Negate public Input
At present, urban design conscious members of the

general public can attend Communíty Committee meetings and
recommend that a partícu1ar application should eiEher be

refused or on1r, granted on conditíon that the applicant
make recommended changes to ímprove its acceptabiliLy,
In agreeing wilh the citizens' recommendatíons, the
councillors making up the Community Commítt.ee can pass
an order either refusing the application or granting it
conciitionally. However, the applicanL can subsequently
appeal the decision to lhe City's Variance and Conditional
Use Committee.

I believe that there should not be an appeal on

variance decisions. It. is not that the idea of having an

appeal on variance decisions is inherently wrong. It is
the Cit.y of I{innipeg's variance appeal process itself that
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poses t.he problem. To be more precise, Variance and

Conditional Use Committee metings are not public meetings,
Citizens cannot make personal representation and be heard
åt these meetings. They can only make the appeals committee
aware of their views in writing. The head of the Codes

Branch of Winnipeg's Environmental planning Department
pointed out that because citizens cannot be heard at variance
appeals it leads to two occurrences thaL can prove to be

very frustrating !o citizen participation:
l. the abíIity and practice of councillors to speak

and vote one way at Community Committee and then change
their opínion(s) and speak and voLe another way at variance
ând Condi tíonal Use Committee.

2. the planning department,s advice, which may not
agree with the citizens' recommendations, may also be heard
at the variance appeal; and hence, be ínfluential in
having the Variance and Conditional Use Committee decide
to reverse the Community Committee's original ruling (or
order). (83)

Therefore, Èhe variance appeal process can negate
any positive urban desígn recommendaLions that urban design
conscious citizens may feel are important. to the acceptability
of a particular development to their neighbourhood.
D. The Re-zoning process can Negate public Input

While not having an appeal option lhe problems
and frustrations that ciLizens can run i.nto during the
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re-zoning process are lhe same as Èhose found in Èhe

variance appeal process.

After the general publíc has had the opporÈunity
to submit or make recommendations at the Community
Committee pubÌic meetíng the application continues along
the re-zoning process, Four more recommendations which
have no public input are drawn up before council makes
the final decísion to either approve or refuse the re_zoning
applícation, The ¡ecommendations are as follows:

1, Communíly Commitlee recommendatÍons to Committee
on Environmen t

2. Environment planning Department recommendations

fo Commi t tee on Environment

3. CommitÈee on Environment recommendations to the
Executive policy Commi t t ee

4. The Executíve policy Committee recommendations

to Counc í ].
Any recommendations made by lhe general public at

the Community Committee public meeting may be rejected or
accepted only in part through any one of the above
recommendations, So, the re-zoníng process, like the
variance appeal process, can ignore any urban design input
that. citizens may make wiÈh respect to a development proposal
Èhat requires a re-zoning,

E. Citizens arê not Made Aware of Urban Design fssues
Unless a citizen is educaÈed or knowledgeable in
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the area of urban design and can judge the acceptability or
"neighbourliness" of a proposed development accordingly,
chances are that any applicable urban desígn issues r¿i1I
not be raÍsed. The City of llínnipeg has not conducted
urban design surveys of neighbourhoods or areas of the city.
These surveys could be used to gather ínformation for the
purpose of drafting urban design guidelines. Citizens
could be made aware of these guidelines and could refer lo
them when any development proposal ís presented for public
scrutiny at a publíc meeting.

Citizen participation is ineffectual for three
main reasons:

1. The City, through its zoning by_law, does not raise
lhe íssue of urban design when reviewing a developmenl
proposal for developmenl permit approval.

2. l{ithout urban desígn guidelines the only time urban
design issues wilt be raised with respect to private
development is if concerned citizens with some knowledge
of urban design step forward.

3. Even if supporÈed by Communíty Committee, citízens
have no guarantee that any recommendations they may put !o
CommunÍty Commíttee will be accepted.

In order to achieve whaÈ I believe to be good

urban desígn, city government must incorporate user needs

and values into its development approval process when
judging the accept.ability of development proposals (at
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least for aIl major development applications).
is definitely not the case in I{ j-nnipeg.

The latter

]II THE ROLE OF PUBLIC AN*D PRIVATE SECTOR WITH RESPECTTO URBAN DES]GN

The following sectíon r¿ill examíne the respective
roles played by the City of Winnipeg (public seclor and
prirzale sector) in creating I{innipeg's urban design.
Through the urban design branch of íts EnvÍronmental
Planning Department, the City carríes out specific urban
design programs pertaining to public properties. private
urban development, is basically Ieft in the hands of the
private sector.

The above approach to achieving qualíty urban
design for Winnipeg however, is both unacceptable and

unsuccessf uI because:

A. Hinnipeg's urban design department is virtually
powerless, Urban desígn control is random and infrequent,
Its role is Èo attract privat.e development.

B. By exercisíng design conLrol over only part of
Winnípeg's urban envíronment, the Cily ends up not having
any cont.rol over urban design.

C. Contrary to what the City may believe, the private
secLor cannot be expected to show interest in urban design
on its own initiatíve.

The remainder of this secÈion rçill look at the above
three points in more detail.
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A, Urban Design Control through t{innipegrs Urban
De s ign DeparLmen t

The head of the Urban Design Branch of l{innipegrs
Envíronmental Planning Deparlment believes it is imporlant
thaË he keeps pushing for more urban design input into
I{innipeg's urban deveropment. He feels that his infruence
regarding the impact that proposed private development

r,-iIl have on the quality of urban design of the surrounding
urban environment is random, loo infrequent, and ,'!oot.hf ess,,
(67 )

I{hen the city started the urban desígn branch it
díd not províde them with a definition or explanatíon of
\dhat their job would entail. So, the urban design branch
basically "winged" it, The job of the urban design
depårlment evolved to where it addresses essentially two

things:

l. To try and enrich the design qualíty of Winnipeg,s
downtown streels through the provision of streetscaping
and urban parks. Secondarily, it is occasionally calted
upon by the planning departmenl to review the urban design
quality of particular development proposals with respect
to issues such as the selbacks of buildings, shadorr, and

sun requirements, and at times, the facade treatment of
buildings in relatíon to neighbourlng structures. (67)

2. To try and enrich or enhance heighbourhood qualities,
especially on community mainstreets, through the provision
of streetscapíng, urban parks and maintenance programs
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(e,g. government funds for the cleaning and for painting
of building facades). As outlines above, the urban desígn
branch regards its job as: a. a necessary counteraction
to Ëhe Cityrs Engineering Department that tends !o
sterilize streets, and b. providing an attractÍve urban
selting (at. street IeveI) in order to attract privaLe
development Èo the city. (6i)

As mentioned above, the urban design branch is
occasionally called upon to review specific urban design
aspecls of particular urban development proposals for
Winnipeg's downtown area. At first glance, the latter
may seem to be an aÈtempt on the part of Èhe City to
serve the public interest by attempting Èo maintaÍn some

acceptable standard of urban desígn quality. If one
takes a closer look a! thís process of downtown urban
design review, one would have to conclude that in real
working terms, it Ís a "toothless form or urban design
control'r (67) for the follor+ing reasons:

a. As a form or urban design review it is infrequent
and random, It is infrequen! because the design reviei+
itself only takes place at the request of the city planner(s)
in charge of Ëhe downtown area, Not every development
proposal is subject to revier+, It is random because, for
aII intents and purposes, whatever downÈoi¿n development is
selected for review is basically done at the spur of the
moment and on an ad hoc basis. Selection ís noÈ based on
any legally enforceable urban design policy or guidelines
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but is at Èhe discretion of the downtown planner(s), (O;;
b. The city has not provided Lhe urban design branch

t{i th any legal backing or support, either in the f orrn of
urban design guidelines or enforceable by_1aw(s) that can
be referred !o. These guídelines could be useful if the
urban design branch meets rqiÈh a developer and suggests
Lhat specific changes and/o.r addit.ions be made to the design
of that developer's development proposal. Because there are
no guidelínes a developer does not have to make any design
changes to his or her proposal, that the urban design branch
may feel are necessary. (67)

c. It has been the urban design branch,s experience
that, in Lhe majority of cåses, the only time developers
are willing to 1ísten to any suggestions they may have as
to how the quality of their respective proposals can be
improved upon is to convince them of two things:

i. any urban design recommendations will nol give ríse
to cosLly time delays, either when submitting the development
proposal for permit approval, or reachíng a desíred
construction/completion date. For Ínstance, a developer
would not wílringty agree to send his/her archirect back
to the "drawing board" to make any substantial time
consuming changes or revisions to a particular development
proposal . (6i)

ii. Any design recommendations will not impose additional
costs to carrying ouL the proposed development program, For
example, the recommended exterior finish on a proposed
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building will not cost anymore than the exterior finísh
in the original development program, give or take a few
dollars. Furthermore, this at1 but excludes asking for
public amenities (such as a day_care centre) . (Ol¡

However, meeting the above two poínt.s is no
guarantee that a developer r+ill Iisten to or accept any
urban design recommendations the urban design branch mav

make. It is totally non-mandatory.

Therefore, except for occasionally being in a

position to offer financial incentives (i.e. grant money),
the urban design branch does no! have any fixed form of
leverage which cna be used as a bargaining tool when

negotiating with developers regarding urban desÍgn íssues.
According t.o Èhe urban design branch all they can do ís
to sit down with a developer and tr)/ Èo sell him on an},

urban design recommendation the department may have. It
ís a "!oothless" form of urban design control relying on

salesmanshíp skills , (67)

B. The Ci_ty of lrrinnipeg Addresses only part of theUrban Design Issuè -

By not havíng any legally enforceable form of
urban design control over private Iand development, the
Cíty of Winnipeg has created an approach to producing
\{innipeg's buil! urban ent,ironment Èha! is not very
conducive to generatíng good urban desígn. On the one
hand, the City is in charge of and has design control
over one of the two major parls of the urban context
(i.e. the street area exËending from city property line to
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city property line), on the other hand, except for minimal
desígn control by the City through zoning regulatíons, Èhe

responsibility for the urban design quality of the other
major parr of the urban context (i.e. the land development
of prívately owned property) is left ín the hands of the
private sector. Thís separation of street area from prívate
development is compretely at odds r¡íth what r feel is one
of the basic rules of urban design. The designer should be
able to approach rhe desígning of an urban environment as
a unified whole, comprised of aII the human, spatial and
physical factors that go to make up an urban setting,

Prívate development is very much a part of a city,s
total urban context. To view what is constructed or
developed by the prívate sector on prívate property, as
being separate from and unaffecLed by what ís constructed
or developed by the City on public property, and vice versa,
is a mistake on the part of the City of h.innipeg if ít ís
seriously concerned abouL the quality of Hinnipeg,s urban
desígn, I'Private development is very much part of the total
urban context. you cannot look a! the street and say there
is a street. and there is a building; and the buitding has
nothing to do with the street. That is a bunch of rbaloney,.

The buildíng really creates the street. I{hen you are st.anding
on a sÈreet in Vancouver, I{ashington or New york, the only
nay you can tell you are on a dífferent street (a1l other
things being equal), is by the difference in buildings,
because a street - is a streel _ is a street,,r (57)
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The City of I{innipeg's approach to urban design
mus! change. Some form of mandatory review or control should
be established that takes ínto account the total urban
context (i.e. private devel0pmenL as werl as what is done
by the City at slreet level). Therefore, the Cit.y should
review the urban design quality of private developmenl
proposals (at. the very Ieast major development proposals)
ín order to provide the public rçith some concre!e assurance
tha! urban setLings will have a high degree of urban design
excellence.

C. The Private Sector Should Not be Counted on to takeínto Account Urban Design Issues, ;; ah; public,sBehalf, when preparing õevelopmeút

Each Lime the Cíty of Winnipeg issues a development
permít, it is also approving the design of a particular
development and hence, approving the urban design qualíty
of lhaL development. By not being based upon or gauged

against any guidelines, thís approach to urban design has
placed responsibility for the urban desígn quality of
private development in the hands of the private sector,
Responsíbility however, for the quality of private
<ìevelopmen! can no longer be left in the hands of the
private sector, Not because the prívate sector is somehow

against the idea that urban design qualit), is desírabIe
when developíng a cityrs urban environment, but because
the City of Winnipeg's system of conLrolling urban
development is not conducíve to having the private sector
!ake urban design issues into account. Iihether realizing
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il or not, Ehe Cíty of i,trínnipeg has developed a system

for creaLing Winnipeg's urban design that does not represent
or protect the public inLerest, but rather represents the
private interest.

There are three main reasons why the private
sector working in I{innipeg cannot be counted on to t.ake

urban design factors into account hrhen preparíng development
proposals:

l. The tendency of the prÍvate sector to become

"creatures" of whatever development approvaÌ system they
are workíng under.

2. No control over adjacent developmenl sÍLes,
3. The problem of which or whose urban design criteria

should one be concerned wÍlh.
1. The tendency of the private sector !o become

"creatures" of l,,hatever development approval system they
are working under .

To leave the quality of Winnipeg's urban design in
lhe hands of the privat.e sector is fine if one can somehor\7

be assured that developers and archítects v,iII make these
issues part of their development programs. The chances
of the Iatter occurríng without some form of enforceable
urban design review or control being built into the City,s
development approval process is híghly unlikely. The

development industry is a very competitíve money Íntensive
business. A developer cannol be expected to do any more

than is required by law as set ou! in munícipal by-laws
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or regulations. Deveropers are more concerned with how

to weave Eheir way as expeditiously as possible through
any IegaI obstacles presenLed to them râther than
concerning themselves with the nature of those regulations,
(60, 75) For lhe private developer to voluntarily
incorporaÈe urban design criteria inÈo his development

Program merely creates unnecessary time or money consuming
obstacles when obtainíng the development permit. If urban
design criLeria are not included in the development approval
process, developers wíll tend to view urban design as

nothing more than ,'icing on the cake" and not a necessary
part of the cake itself. Thís could relegate ít to the
very bottom of their list of priorities.

Expecting the pract.icíng architect !o take on the
job of making certain that urban design issues are part of
some hidden agenda when working on a design program for a

developer is no! feasible. Nor is it fair to place such
a burden so1e1y on the shoulders of the architectural
professíona1. Wíthout the support of some form of urban
design controls it ís hard for a practicing architect to
convince an unwí1ling client to take specífic urban design
íssues into account. In addÍtion it is near to impossíbIe
for the architect to pin down eiLher what their role is
as urban desígner or why !he1, should even attempt to take
on that ro1e. This can be referred to as the IiHAT? WHy?

and HOl{ ? problem:

í. liifhout any guidelines to ¡efer to at the City
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Ievel, what are Lhe urban design íssues that he is supposed

to t.ake into account on behaLf of the pubtic; or WHAT is it
that he ís supposed to do in his role as urban designer? (Si)

ii. WHY should he take on the role of urban designer
íf hís clíent is nol interested and not willíng to pay him
for his extra time and effort. AfLer a1I, it does cost
money to run an archiÈectural firm,

ííi. As an archítect hís first responsibility is to please
hís elíent, So HOI\i can he include specific urban desígn
issues into his client's development program if that client
does not rqant them included. (gf)

For practicing architects, the I\IHAT?, WHy? AND HOW?

problem does not arise:
i. He knows I{HAT desing issues he must. address at the

public leve1 (i.e. as set out by the municípaI by_laws and

the building code), and he knows what design íssues he

must address at the private levet (i.e. the carrying out
of the clíent's development program or brief). (ef¡

ii. He knows WHy he does his job. Aside from any
personal gratífication, the bottom Iine is lhat he wiIl
receive cash payment for services rendered, by which he

can å.pay any employees he may have, and b, run his
archi tectural firm profirably. (gi)

iii. He knows HOI{ to meet the design demands and issues
laid out ín a development program or brief by means

hj-s architect.ural skí1ls and experience. (Sf¡
Both developer and archiLect play the developmenÈ

of
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game according to whatever system or rules are laid down
by a cítyrs development approval process.

2, No control over adjacent development sites
Urban design is noÈ a síngle site phenomenon. To

a very large degree, the qualíÈy of a parricular devel0pment
site is only as good as r¿hat is built next door. t{hy
should a deveroper go ahead and take the extra time and
effort to take into account specifíc urban design issues
if he has no assurance thal a developer building on an
adjacent site will be just as urban design conscious,

3. The problem of çhich or whose urban design criteria
should one be concerned irith

Even if two developers separately owning and
developing adjacen! property try to implement urban
design standards, but happen to base those standards on
differen! urban design criteria or goals, there ís no
guaranLee that their respective developments r+iIl be
compaLible. The t\ro completed developments could very
well end up not relating to one another with rcspect to
urban deslgn criteria (i,e, not relating ín a harmonious
or neighbourly fashion), and a1l the efforts of the two
developers to create urban settings having qualiLy urban
desígn standards wiII have been ín vaín.

In order to avoid Lhe above problem some set of
urban design goaJ.s or guidelines should be established
so that a developer can refer to them,
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I{ithout any formal guidelines, an approach to urban
design has developed in l{innipeg that is not conducive to
creating a qualíty urban environment for its residents.
The prívate sector cannot be relied upon to Èake urban
desígn issues into account vhen preparing developmen!
proposals. By not acknowledging the latter as being true,
and counteracting the problem by creating a new system of
development approval, the CÍty of Winnipeg is displaying a

laissez-faire aLtítude to something that is vital to
producing the híghest quality urban environment possible
for its cÍ tizens.

If the Cíty of Winnipeg, however, did decide to
create a development approval process lhat included urban
design criteria, what format ¡.,ou1d the process have, and

how successful would it be? The next chapter r',,ÍlI address
Èhese very questions.
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CHAPTER 6

SPECULATION: URBAN DESIGN AS PUBLIC POLICY ]N I,J]NN]PEG

The fol.lowing chapter will examine why, of the two

primary forms of land use control (í.e, zoning and development.
control), development control is best suited !o encourage

and provide the flexibility and varíety needed íf the City
of Liínnipeg Here lo decide to have urban design review as

mandatory ín its development approval of alI development

proposals - be j_t from the public sector or the private
sector. (Sections of The City of Wínnipeg Act referred to
in this chapter are provided in Appendix 3) (Notel It is
be1,6n¿ the scope of thís lhesis to provide the reader with
an in depth anaLysis of eíther zoning or development

control. There ís no shortage of information regarding
the Iatter, and the aulhor strongly recommends the Cameron

Harvey text for a complete analysís of the pros and cons

of zoníng and development control; from both an abstract
perspective and a historical perspective. (fa¡¡ The

chapter ís broken down into the following sections:
I. Zoning is incompatible with urban design.
II. I{hy the City of Winnipeg would not, in all líkelihood,

adopt a form of development control as a means to regulating
urban deve lopmen t.

I. ZONING IS I}iCOMPATIBLE WITH URBAN DES]GN

In additíon to províding enabling legislation to
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control the use, height, buIk, locatíon, size and floor
area of buildings (development) (areas of control that
have become characteristic of zoning by_1aw). (14:I6g)
The Province of Manitoba, through The City of Wínnipeg Act,
has provided l{innipeg's ciLy counsel wit.h the statutory
po\rer !o control the external design, character, and

overall archítectural detail of buildings that go to make

up private development through zoning; íf it wished to do

so. (94:Sec. 448, 5gB (l), 600 (i)) As s.M, Makuch
poÍnts out, however, attempting to regulate the form of
development through zoning can Iead to unwanted standardization
of des ign I

... the result of such regulations are standards thatare not drafred to apply io indivdual proj".i"-ãf-"--rìevelopment such as_än órri.e ãi àpã.r*"nt complex;but rather the results 
"." ,n"unl iã'apprv qenerallr,,t? gJ] developmenr wirhin the zonÀ .::'it"";;;;ii.,or rnrs klnd ot regulatíon of development can beseen only toowell by drívíng city streets where setbacks,. 1ot size, design ana"freigíiti are identicalthroughout the area. Monotony ãnd sterilitv can bethe resutr ... and alI variety i, rã"t.--i21rããö1"=

The above is due, ín large part, to the fact that
zoning is based on "rul-e of law". S.M, Makuch provides a

definition of "rule of larsr' ín the following statement
regarding fairness and equity in planning with respect to
the development control:

These questions raise fundamental íssues repardinerule of law vatues, faírness ,nà "õ;i;t-r;';i;;;i;e.0ne goal of the legal s1's¿sm is lo'insure Èhosepersons subjecr to legai rules _ be they ,;;i;; by_Iaws,tax. legislation, or. cõntract law, have an opportunitvto know what rhe rules are and t.ó have rhe;;i;;-;;;í"uniformly.. rf rhis happens ¡rren tnàiviãràr.-_iir-íãi'be granred favours or ñãve tnorãinä|" uura"n" piã""ã-upon them, This value is clearly the basis ãf.rá"i"g.
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Zones are supposed to be set out in advance.
Regulations are to apply uniformily to all properLy
owners in a zone, and development ôccurs not
because of blackmail or favouritism but because ofthe uníform applícation of_ zoning Iaws. The impositionof requirements on a,case by casõ or negotiatedbasis ... runs sharply against this va1üe. (Ài:g_9)

Therefore, the uniform applícation of zoning by_law wíth
alI detailed regulations being made prior to a developer
coming forward with a specific development proposal is, by

its very nature, restrictive , inflexíb1e and hence foreign
to a creative area such as urban design lhat needs a land
control devíce that ís both unrestrictive and f1exib1e.
Hhat is needed is a form of development approval where

decisions made regarding the specifics of developmenÈ

proposals are nego!íated on a case by case basis after
submission for developmenl appror.al. Development control
provides just such a system.

It is (also) clear that_ negotiations dealing withdevelopmenls on a case by õase basis are animportant part. of planning today . . . l,loveover,virtually aII provinces hãve próvisions for
development cont.ro1, This teòhnique enablesconditíons to be imposed, not on ã uniform basis,but rather on a casè by óase basis. AgreemenÈscontaining the conditions which vary f;om developmenLto.developmenL can be- enLered into úy municípaliiiesand.developers. Development control powers ,., al1anlicipate, to var),ing degrees, the discretionarynegotiations of conditions that will be imposed oidevelopment on a case by case basis and thatuniform rules or standards for approvíng developmentsare inappropriate.

Such an approach is not "bad" even Lhough iÈ runscounter to the rule of law value mentioied earlier.It provides and encourages flexibility and varietvin development Èhat zonlng would not áffo".Moreover, it enables indívidualízed discretion. Thedemands placed on different developers should notnecessarily be the same. To imposè the samecondítíons on alI developments - for example, the
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requirement to build_a day-care centre or provideroad widenings in all casãs, when such a .entr"or-road widening is not needed would be foolish,urtterenL developments create different demands.The condítions imposed should, therefore, beindividualized and not uniform. (45:9) '

0ver the years variations on traditional zoning
have been created to add the flexibilily needed to have a

system of developmen! approval that wilI provide and

encourage variety and creativity ín development, There
seem to be three main varíations: A, the use of re_zonings
and varíances B. the use of "bonus" C. Èhe use of
"aes the tic z on ing" .

A. Re- zoníngs and Variances

As pointed ou! in Chapter five of this thesís,
neither the re-zoning process nor the process of varíance
approval are effective approaches to províding the design
flexibility needed to successfully incorporate urban
design criteria into a cíty's development approval process.

B. The use of "Bonus"

The use of "bonus" (as discussed in this thesis
in the chapter on Vancouver) also fails to provide
flexíbílity and variety ín development when grafted to
zoning by-law.

The bonus provision is íntended to encourage índividualdevelopers to incorporate into their devei;p*;;i-featu¡es such as peãeslrían ways, -ãurts, piazas andset backs ... Bonuses, however, work besÉ l¡-a;;y-'-can. be negotíated for specific needs of each devåIooment
:::h:I_lhan being ser our in b¡,_taws 

"f.,"i"-lf.,"y';;;í;'"'may runctton to encourage uniformify and ar" not ãbleto creare much flexibiliry or conrrôl ,., ejrisij--
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C. The use of Aesthetic Zoning

The purpose of aesthetic zoning is "!o achieve
compalibility, either in terms of a desirable IeveI of
conformity or an acceptable degree of variety,I (I4:I9Z)
Sectíons 488,598 (f)(0), and 600 (I)(c) of The Ciry of
Winnipeg Act províde city councí1 with the power t.o enact
the two types of zoning by-laws generally associa!ed with
aesthetic zoning, 0ne is referred to as ,rlook_alike"

zoning by-laws and the other is referred to as [no

look-a1íke" zoning by-laws, "Look-a1ike" zoning by_laws
are used to preserve or promote a certaín architectural
flavour or a specific external design. The use of this
lype of zoning is underst.andable in certain situations
such as maintaíning the design atmosphere around a city's
legíslative building or around anhistoric area. However,
if used matter of factly it too can Iead !o standardÍzalion
and monotony. "No look-alíke¡ zoning by_laws as a means

to achieving flexibilíty and variety in development are
usually unsuccessful because like all zoning by_laws it
should be based on t'ruIe of law" and, therefore, a1l
regulations are to be precisely set down ahead of time and

uniformly applied to aIl applícants.,r (I4tlgZ_Lg6) To

be more specific:

Under the. legislatíon ... a1I !hat is enabled is ageneral objectíve bylaw which might stipulate,-forexample, t.hat insofâr as residentïãf devàIotm;;t;-are concerned no more than 20% of the housei .àn-¡"of the same external design. W¡ãt ïhen results iffarcically trivial changeã to th;-exie.na1 a"sign-to avoid or comoly with the by1aw, and every fiithhouse is identiðai. ( i4, tssj'--"'
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Therefore, aesthetic zoning falIs prey to the same problem
t.hal effects the usefulness of all zoníng by_1aw with respect
to urban desígn. That ís, "monotony and sterílity can be
the result, lhe standards rshích are supposed to be minimums
are in fact maximums and al1 varíety is lost.I (23t230)

For the City of Winnipeg to use zoning as a means

to incorporating urban design issues or criteria into its
development approval process would only lead to the creation
of standardízed urban design regulations that would apply
uniformly to all applicants. This approach to urban design
fails to produce a developmenl review process having the
díscreLionary flexibility to discuss or negotíate the
desígn particulars of each development proposal on an

individual case by case basis.

The City of t{innipeg, through The City of l{innípeg
Act, has been provided with the enabling Iegislatíon !o use
development control as its means of controllíng urban
development (94:Sec, 623-636(2)) aff of the problems
mentioned with respect to zoning are handled quite nicely
by development control (Note: the author is not interested
in providing a detailed analysis of why development control
is more suited to handling urban design issues, AI1 he ís
concerned with ís Lhe fact that it is far superior to zoning
as a form of land use control. For an in depth analysis
the author refers the reader to the Harvey Èext pp. 2Og_243,),
and if the City of Winnípeg were to change its attitude of
leaving the urban design quality of privaÈe development
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almost Èotally in the hands of the prÍvate sector and were
Èo make it a form of public policy, where mandatory urban
design revíew would be made an integral part of its
development approvar process, deveropment. contror r¿ouId be
a much more effective adminislrative Èoo1 for carrying out
that urban design policy than zoning.

The next section, however, wílI poÍnt out that in
al1 líkelihood the Cíty of Winnipeg would not adopt development
control as a means of incorporatíng urban design criteria
into its development permit approval process, but, instead
would make the mis¡ake of using zoning.

II. DEVELOPMENT CONTROL: i{HY NOT IN WINNIPEG

I belÍeve that there are lhree main reasons why lhe
City of Winnipeg would choose to retain zoning over development
control if it díd deeide to revíew and cont.rol the urban
design quality of prír,ate development:

A. zoníng is the fairest form of Iand use control since
it is based on ,'rule of lar¿t'.

B. what cÍly council sees as being its role as municipal
governmen t .

C. cíty councilrs fear of losing power to civíc
adminis tration.

A. Why Zoning over Development Control
The city of t{ínnipeg feers tha! the fairest and best

means by which to control the development of lhe city is
through zoning. The latter seems to be the case in light
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of the fact that even though the City has had the enabling
legislation ( through The Ciry of Winnípeg Act) to use

development control instead of zoning as iEs major form
of land use control since 1970, it has not chosen to do so.
A district planner for the City of llinnipeg feels very
strongly that íf city council ever did decide to directly
control the urban design quality of prívate development
it would chose to regulat.e it through zoning. The maín
reason beíng that a city's approach to city planning and

Èhe controlling of the development of its urban envíronment
should be based on "rule of law", which zoning purporls Lo

do, rather than being based on acaseby case discretionary
approach such as development control . (7g) To be more

specífic, Ilinnipeg's planning department regards the City
of Vancouverr system of der.elopment approval as being a form
of "ext.ortion", The rules are not uníform but are negotiated
on a case by case basis. It is a díscretionary approach to
controlling urban development and open to abuse, By noÈ

setting out detailed rules and regulations ahead of time,
development contror is a system of rand use contror that can
Iead !o extortion or blackmail, Specific design changes or
t.he inclusion of publíe amenities that a developer may feel
are unwarranted may be extracted from him in return for
developmen! approval . (l S¡

Is zoning free from discretion and is development
control open to unwanted discreÈion or extortion? The

answers to the latter questions are: l zoning is not
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always free of discretion, and 2. r+hile development control
is open to unwanted discretion it does not have to be.

l Under zoning, if a developer decídes to develop a

piece of property all he need do is refer to the applicable
zoning by-laws in order Èo find out rehat he can or cannot do,

Once the developer has completed his development proposal
he submits it to the appropriate civic body for review. The

City checks to see if it confirms Èo the rules and regulations
as set. out in the zoning by-law. If it does then approval
is granted. In this situation the person(s) reviewing the
development proposal would be performing a job that requires
a check-list mentality. No real discretion comes into play.
However if the developer happened to find that hís proposed

development did not comply with the rules and regulations
as set out j_n lhe zoning by-law, and he had to apply for
either a re-zoníng or a varíance appeal, the development

approvål process would no Ionger be non-discretionary.
SpecificaIly, before municipaJ_ approval illould be granted
fox a re-zoning or a variance the development proposal in
question is reviewed by civic departments such as the

Enginvironmental PIanníng Department and the Engineering
Depar!ment. At their discretíon, these departments can

request changes or additions !o the proposal that are not
listed in the original zoning in return for a reeommendation

that city council approve eit.her the re-zoning or grant a

reversal on a variance decision. Therefore, by making

approval conditional to making specific alterations to the
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development proposal in question, city council is practicíng
a form of land use control that is open to the same kind of
unwanted díscretion possible under development control.

2, As pointed out earlier, development control is a

form of controlling urban developmen! that is noL based on

"rule of law" but on discretion. Each proposal is reviewed
on a case by case basis with reference to generalized plans
and/or guidelínes, wÍth any specific detailed planning
decisions being made or negotiated afLer the proposal is
submitted for approval, Therefore, the developer does not
have a high degree of certainty that rvhat he is proposing
wiII be accepted. He has a degree of predictability ín
that he can rely on hís own lalents and experience, and

those of his architects, that what he is proposíng fulfills
the intentions of t.he plans or design guidelines; but. final
acceptance is stilI at the discretion of the administrarive
body Èhat reviews development applications. Unwanted or
unwarranted discretion, then, can occur, but ít does not
have Ëo if the approval process is handled properly _ that
is, as in Vancouver, it mus! open to public scrutiny to
avoíd unfair discretion.

.,. because. a sysLem of discretionary control is opento abuse, rhe _imposition of conditiois shoulà ã"fV'¡"done in accordance with the provisions of an offióialor municipal _plan and as much information âs possibleshould be _made public before and after a deal'is made.This would insure public knowledge information,especially _after the_negotíationã are completeá, will.not jeopardize negolíations when they occur and yet.insure thaÈ decision makers justify the conditioisthey impose to the public anã to lhe other develàpers.Moreover, the availability of information as toconditions being imposed irill encourage the imposition
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of similar conditions in similar situations andhelp rule of law values.

In conclusion, negotiations, the imposition ofconditions, and !he-treating of difieren! developers
and developments different.lt is in itself not wräne.
These powers are important åspecLs of díscretionaiyplanning control although they do no! reflect ruleof law values ... It is imporiant, however, Èhâtthese.controls, since they are open to abuáe, areexercise v/ithin the scope of planning legislátion
and adopLed plans and iñ an oþen and-accõuntablemanner. (45:9)

Therefore, the argument that zoning is a fairer means of
controlling land development does not hold water.

B. The Role of Municipal Government

The use of zoning in llinnípeg, to control development

however, runs deeper than the "ru1e of Iaw" argument. The

fact of the matter is that the use of zoning falls in very
nicely with what city council sees as beíng íts role as

municípal- government, l{innipeg's city council has assumed

and maíntained a role that is tradí!iona1 to most cities
in Canada (except for Vancouver and Toronlo). There are

two ways city government can be viewed. The traditional
role of municipal government is being a housekeeping

administration that is mainly concerned with issues such

as the processing of applications for development approval,
the regulation of land use, the creation and enforcement.

of zoning by-Iaw, and the provision and maíntenance of
municipal services such as sewer and water, sLreets,
garbage, and so on. This role is passive or reactive.
As a governmenl rshose role is active or intervetioníst, in
that it initiates policies and programs and carries out
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those programs and policies as a means of both encouraging

and controlling future development in the city. This role
is active or interventíonist ín pursuit of these goals.
(93:3-6)

'rThe cities of Canada aIl tend to be distributed
towards the housekeeping adminisLrative end of that specLrum,

allhough there are some differences in their posítion.
Winnipeg ís perhaps among the cities which are closest to

the housekeeping administrative end of the range." (9::e¡
WhiIe Vancouver is probably the closesÈ !o being at the

inEeractionary end of the spectrum. This traditional
approach to municipal government is reflected in the City
of Winnipeg's relationship with the privaLe sector rdith

respect to urban development. Il is a laissez-faire approach

to urban development where lhe private sector (the developer)
initiates the developmenl process to whích the public seclor
(city council) reacts or responds. (A:¡

It seems unlikely, then, that the City of Winnipeg

would adopt development control as its primary form of
conlrolling urban development since it r¿ould have to assume

a dynamic policy making role, which is vit.aI to reviewing
proposed development on a câse by case basis as opposed to

its presenl sLatíc-reacLive approach of administering
zoning by- Iaw.

C. Loss of Power

No government, indeed no group or corporation orinstiLution, ruill change its role or -its form, or
surrender any_of its power or authority or státus,
unless compelled to do so. (92)
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The above statement is applicable !o Winnipeg's
city council. City council likes it administrative role.
The councillors understand zoníng and the creation and

administration of by-law, and hence have control over the

civic bureaucracy. Therefore, they would not willingly
agree !o adopt development control as a means to reviewíng
the form or urban design of developmenl, because it would

require the hiring of experts in the field of urban

design and the relinquishing of some of its power or control
over city development to its administration. (a:¡

Winnipeg's city council likes to keep its civic
administration or the city bureaucracy in a purely advisory
position and would be leary to give up some of its decision
making power by delegating iLs responsibility for development

approval in order to include urban design review in íts
development permit approval process (such as Vancouver did
when iLs city council delegated control of developmen!

approval to its planníng deparLment).

Unfortunately, zoning seems weII suited to the City
of Winnipeg's role as a passíve or reactive government,

and, at this point in time, the author is at a loss as to
what j.t would take to change city council's atlitude and

approach t.o urban development so as to:
A. change its role to tha! of beíng an interventionist

form of cíty government,

B. replace zoning with development control as íts
primary form of controlling urban development, and
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C. incorporate flexible urban desígn controls into a

development approval process that,like Vancouver's, is
fruly public in nature.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUS ION

I, THE PURPOSE RESTATED

The purpose of ¡he thesis was to present the reader
with an effective mechanism for channeling cit.izen
participation into the urban design process at the

political level. In the conclusion I want to examine and

assess the development of the Èhesis under the followíng
f our categories:

ï. Sense of place: The theory.

IL Case studies of Vancouver and Winnipeg: The reality.
III. Can it work in Winnipeg?

IV. What do students of city planning who are interested
in urban design need to know about development control ín
Canadian cities,

I. SENSE OF PLACE: THE THEORY

When considering urban design, most. people fall under
one of two schoors of thoughr: l. The school of architectural
determinism, 2, The school of social determinism. However,

there is a third school of thought that sees urban design
as being a process that is identical with a city's development

control process. Development control is the process of land
development which builds cities. It is created by an act
of municipal governement or by statute. This process is
political. Usually the political process of urban development
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involves elected officials, cívic administration, and land
developers. Normally iÈ does not include those members

of the general public who are direclly affected by the

proposed development. My belief is tha! urban design

should include all three schools of thought rvith the

provision lhat members of the general public affected by

the proposed developmen! are included. Then, this process

could create sense of place.

II. CASE STUDIES OF VANCOUVER AND IITNNIPEG: THE REALITY

Vancouver has a development approval process that
is sensitive to the concerns expressed in my theory of
sense of place, In partícular it allows the process to
address the aestheLic concerns, lhe social concerns and

Èhe cultural conerns, as weII as the views or opinions
of the members of the dírectly affected pubJ-ic. polÍtícians,
land developers, businessmen, and private citízens all
âgree thaL this is a good system. However, they all
pointed out some shortcomíngs ¡rith the process. In spiÈe

of the shortcomíngs, the development approval process in
Vancouver exemplifies an approach !o urban design which

could create wha! I have chosen to call sense of place.
In order for sense of place to be created the

development approval process must integrate the concerns

of the developer, the politician, the civic administ.ration,
and the members of the general public affected by the

proposed development, Thís interaction of concerns does
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not take place in Winnipeg. It is the view of politicíans
and admi.nisLrators in Wínnipeg that the business of urban

development (urban design) is best left up to Èhe private
developer, As mentioned in Lhe chapter on Winnipeg, to
leave the quality of Winnipeg's urban design in the hands

of the private developer is fine if one can somehor¡ be

assured that developers will make urban design issues parl
of their developmen! pïograms. The chances, however, of
the latter occurring without some sort of enforceable urban review
or control built into the cíty's development approval
process ís híghly unlikely. Developers should not be

expected to do anymore than is required by law. They are

concerned with weaving their way as expeditiously as

possible through any obstacles presented to them in the

form of development regulaLions. They are not concerned

wilh Èhe nature of those regulalions. If urban design

criteria are not included in the development approval
process, private developers will tend to view urban

design as nothing more than "icing on the cake,' and no!
necessary to obtainíng development approval. provisions

are made in the slatutes for input by the affected publíc.
It is not, however, encouraged and ín practice it may be

díscouraged and obstructed. The process of land

development in liinnipeg ís not conducive to creating
sense of place.
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CAN IT I{ORK IN WINNIPEG

Although t.here are differences in the statutory
regulalions pertaining to development control in Vancouver

and Winnipeg, Èhe major difference beLween the twÕ cit j-es

is an attÍtude, ln Vancouver, they have a positive
atÈitude lowards a process of development control which
emphasizes a balanced input between t.he politicians, the
civic administration, the developer, and the members of
the general public affected by the proposed development.
This process is aimed at producing sense of place.
l{innipeg lacks an attítude towards balanced input from !hose
four potential participants. It lacks an inlerest ín
producing sense of place. Why this difference of attítude
exists is really hard to say. It could be due to climate,
terrain, proxímíty to oceans, proximity to mountains,
proximity to oLher large urban centres, or a combinaËíon

of any or all these things. I can say that trrenty or
twenty-fíve years ago there was a sudden increase in the
redevelopment of older areas ín Vancouver. This
redevelopment was met with fierce and widespread citizen
opposition. This opposition led dírectly to the current
development control process ín Vancouver. Until recently
Ifinnipeg had noÈ experíenced any such widespread citizen
opposiÈion to proposed development. I{ithín Èhe Iast few
years cítizen groups have organized to oppose successfully
the expropriation, for the purposes of redevelopment, of
North St. Boniface, North Logan, and the Sherbrook_McGregor
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corridor. If widespread citizen opposition to proposed

redevelopment Ís related to the positive attitude tha!
Vancouver has towards balanced participation and towards

sense of place, then Winnipeg may be on the way towards

developing that atLitude.

IV, I,¡HAT CITY PLANNING STUDENTS NEED TO KNOtìr

Many students who enter lhe deparLment of city
planning, at the Universit.y of Manítoba, are interested
in urban desígn. They believe the city is ugly and that
the problems of the city can be eliminated by redesigning
the physical urban environment. This belíef ís made

manifest Èhrough studio design projects. These projects
redesign parcels of land that are already occupied by

buíldíngs and are used by people. Hor¡ever, the approach

to these projects is to pretend that there are no

buildings or that there are no people using them. A! one

time I thought that this type of exercise was valuable.
The value was in terms of stimulatíng and developing the

creativity in urban design. It. was also â means of
learning urban design techniques, However, these benefiLs
can be acquired by using ímaginary pieces of land in
imaginary settings. Then urban design techniques can be

applied !o real situations. To use an existing piece of
developed Iand for imaginary purposes may cause unnecessary

anxiety and suffering !o people r¡ho use, own and occup)¡

thal land. It may also create in the student who does
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t.he exercise a lack of respect for buildings and for the
people who own, occupy, and use those buíldings and the
Iand on which they are located. That kind of atlitude
ís examplified in the approach to urban renewal which
can best be described as "slum clearance". This approach
is not conducive to the creation of sense of place.
IdealIy, the urban designer should be involved in a

development control process which creates sense of place,
and which incorporates and balances the j_nterests of all
involved parties, Vancouver, through its developmenl

approval process, makes this possíble. Because of the
developmenl cont¡o1 process in Winnipeg, the urban

designer cannot play out that role, The role of the urban
designer in Iiinnipeg is lhat of lobbyist and educator.
The urban designer must actíveIy try to educate the
politican and the civic administråtor to l. see the
importance of sense of place, 2. reaLíze lha! urban design
is a process that ís identícal with the development approval
process, and see that in order to create sense of place
the development âpproval proeess must integrate the
concerns of lhe developer, the po1ítícian, the civic
admínístrator, and the members of the general public
affec ted by proposed developments.

People usually participa!e when their needs and

interests are directly affected. you cannot motivate
people to do what they are not interested ín doing. For
example, consider the public participation program for
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P).an Winni.peg. The remarkabte thing about this program

was that there was vírtually no citizen participation. Thís
lack of partj-cipatíon could have been caused by two things:
I. lack of interest on the part of citizens and/or 2, the
participatory program was poorly adminisÈered, For a more

detailed díscussion of the relaÈion between citizen
participation, citizen inÈerest in particípaÈion, and

government sponsored programs of citizen participation see

Citizen Participation: A primer, by Fred Curry. Even if
you have a well admínistered cilizen partícipation program

it will not work if the cit.izen interest is not there. If
we assume that it is lhere, there are a number of things
you can do:

l Pass by-laws allowing ciLizen participation in the
development approval process. (Refer to my chapter on

Vancouver).

2, Need to develop a planning capacity lo run such a

program. Planners need to understand urban design and

understand citizen participation and to make it part of
his job.

3, Need the good wíIl of the politicians. They need

to see that it is in their political interest to have

citizen participatíon in urban design. This is a problem

in Winnipeg. a. There does not appear t.o be an overwhelming

interest ín urban design by the public. Most citizen
participation in the political process is ad hoc.
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Participation deals mainly with zoning, variances, conditional
use permits, and housekeeping. b. lf there was a strong
pubJ-ic interest in urban design, civic poli!ícians would
take urban design criteria into consideration when they are
pass j-ng and amending by-Iaws. However, they would ivant to
make the fÍnal decisions themselves based upon advice from
the planning deparlment and input from cítizens. They wíll
not share power wiEh the citízens, public input is guaranteed
in The City of Winnipeg Act by requiring rhat citízens be

allowed to appear al meetings of standing committees,
community committees, and city counciL The councillors
would poínt this out and say that citizen interest. are
adequately protected by these regulations,

In Vancouver, aldermen have a hands_off approach to
development approval and place it in the hands of the
planning department. This approach permits citizen
participalion in lhe development approval process and permíts
it to be carried out ín such a way that does not threaten
the political jurisdiciton of the alderman. In Winnipeg,
councillors have a hands-on approach to development approval
and reserve the final say for themselves. If you are going
to have an urban design process in Winnípeg that approximates
what is done ín Vancouver you have to eíther adapt Vancouver,s
process to Winnipeg's política1 culture or change I{innipeg's
political culture. Obviously, changing tiinnipeg,s political
culture is not a viable option. The choice to be made is
to adapt Vancouver's approach to urban design. I pointed
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out in the chapters on Vancouver and l{innipeg that citizen
participation in the urban desÍgn process relied more on

an altitude of acceptance of both urban design and

citizen participation than it did on Iegal structures.
There are two additional problems in I,Jinnipeg: l. citízens
show an apparent Iack of interest ín urban design. 2,

Pol j.ticans show a lack of interest in both urban design and

sharing power with citizens.
The way to overcome the general lack of interest in

urban desígn in Winnipeg is through public dialogue,
polifical lobby, and a more aclion-oriented adminísLratíon,
It may be possible through a dialogue with cítízen groups
who are involved wíth the Cíty in a dispute over proposed
developmenls to incorporate urban design eriteria as part
of their politícal agenda. Tf there is enough interest on

the part of lhe citizens in urban design criteria,
politicians are naturally going to be ín!erested in them

as i+e 11 .
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PRELIMINARY

COMPLETE

DESCR IPTION

ILz

Cíty of Vancouver

SOCIAL PLANNING CHECKLIST
FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMIT APPLICATIONS

ADDRESS

ZONE

OF PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT

APPLICANT

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE:

*'?t *'rk *- * Jx *',k rl *'* r'r*rl ì.L'.! >'rrt >',- *-*-.,!*- >k*- rL-*rk?'.-*- -**àL*-***. *.**.*- *-',t*.?',-rt >k?krk*-*-* >k.,k,,,- ì,r,,,. *-,i- ìk

INSTRUCTIONS TO APPLICANT

This checklist has been prepared to assist in lhe processingof your Devel.opment permit Application, and "orprí"""-i;;;"sections Iettered A, B, C and D. Sections A - Sãfetv andsecuritv.Measures and B - convenience and Functio-nãr.liããEuresare considered hîghly desl
proposed development. Items specified in Section C concerningsocial, recrealional and cultuial amenities are strongiyencouraged considering your proj.ect's proposed Iocatiãn, size,context and use but are not mandatory.- Aãditional comméntsand/or considerations are srared in bection D ii;ppii;;ili;.
Please address only those items marked with an IX,' and dis_regard al1 other unmarked items. Items marked wit.h anasterisk (:t) indicaLe those conditions have alreaáV U"."satisfied as per drawings submitted.
'* ¡L *'tÌ *'*'*'ãL'* * *'*'*- *':k'k àL'^L rr *'*'*-;L * >k *'*- *"*;L >k:k * -* *- -k *- * *-*- * *- *- *- *- *. *- r,,. 

..k xL *. *- tr.* ,k,t;L >k ?k *- *-

A. SAFETY AND SECURITY MEASURES

1. Provision of an overhead security door for the under_ground parkíng area.
2, Physical separation of lhe resídential parking areafrom the public and employee parking arèa.
3. Provision of controlled elevator access to t.heresidential portion of rhe development.
4. Provision of separate elevators serving the residential
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and commercial portions of the development.

CONVENIENCE AND FUNCTIONAL MEASURES

Províson of a minimum of 200 cu, ft. of usable storagespace for each dwelling unit. At least 100 cu. f t.;?-total space must be provided for the sËorage of bulkvitems, !,g. winter tires, ski and barbeque'eqriÞ;;;fi
excess furnirure, etc. below grade in ttie part<iirg àiåa.The remaining space may be prõvided en suite.
Provísion of laundry facilities eit.her en suite orcommunally. If communal laundry facility is providedthey should be a minimum of one-washer unA onå drt;;-for every twenty dwelling units.
Provision of Iockable bícycIe racks in an enclosedstorage room.
Provision of a dry, secure and visually accessiblebicycle storage râck in Èhe plaza area, with a minimumof 5 staIls.
Provision of wheelchair disabled access to Èhe mainfloor.
Provision of publíc seating in lhe plaza area and/oralong pedes trian walkways.
Provision of landscaped roof gardens or decks withseating areas.

C. CONSIDERATION OF RECREAT]ONAL. SOCIAL AND CULTURAL AMENITIES

1.

Provision of shower and locker facilities for employees.

2.

furnished lunchroom/lounge area with

furnished meeting, workshop or hobby,/

4.

).

7.

2.

I.

3.

6.

Social Amenitíes:
Provision of a
kitchenette.
Provision of a
crafts room.

Cu I t.ura I AmeniLies:
Provision of a sculpture, fountain
amenities in the plaza area,

3.

or other appropriate
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CITY OF WINNIPEG

HOW ZONING CAN BE CHANGED

S tatutory and Regulatory Requirements

GENERAL BASIS

To^change_ the zoning classification of any !ract of Iand,a Zoníng By-law must be enacted by Councii

tLt5

a Application fee: g I50.00
b Advertisíng fee (newspaper line rate) to be paid beforethe ac tual advertising.

STEPS LEADING TO THE APPROVAL OF A REZON]NG

I, THE APPLICATION

A standard form is avaílable from the Development ApplicationsBranch, Firs! Floor, 100 Main Streel,
Documentation Requíred :

a Proof of ownership (copy of cert.if icate
b Survey certificate with legal or other

description.
c l{ritten authorízatíon from the or+ner íf

other than the owner.

of title).
acceptable

applicant is

2, THE EXAMINATION ANÐ APPROVAL PROCESS FOR A
PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE

A Codes Branch drafts necessafy maps and proposed zoning
change which ultimafely will becòme the-ba!is for arezoning by-Iaw.

b District Plans Branch reviews al1 data and prepares
report for consideration at a public Meetíng t¡, the
Community Commíttee,

c Development Applications Branch announces the public
Meetíng by a newspaper advertisement and by noticesposted on the site for at least tilo rqeeks 6efore themeeting, during which period anyone may review aIlrelated materíaIs at specified iimes and places.

d At the Public Meeling, any person may makè a submissíon.All proceedings are tape recorded. Á writt.en transcrílionis provided on reques!, for a fee, to anyone rqho makes asubmission, The recording is kept at leâst a year, and
may be heard by arrangement, up ¡o Lhree monthi afúer
enactment of the by-Iaw, by anyone who made a submission,
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e The Committee on Environmen! considers the findíngs andrecommendations of the Community Committee and u iuoo.tfrom the Department of Enr'íronmãntal planning, anã-'---forwards these, with its own recommendationsl'to theExecuLive Policy Commi t tee.

i. If the Committee on Environment rejecLs the recommen_dations of the Community Committeel or accepLs lhemín parL only, the Committee on Environment mustprovide written reasons to all persons who appearedand made representations at the pubtic Meeting.
f The Executíve policy Committee makes a recommendatÍonto Council.

i. If the Executive policy CommiLte rejects the
recommendations or accepts them in þarl only,written reasons must be supplied as'under 2.(e)
( i) .

3. ENACTMENT OF THE ZON]NG BY-LAW

a Councilrs adopLion of a rezoning report may requireseve¡aI steps lhat-the applicani muit .ompiy wíth priorto the enactment of the zoning by-1aw a" toilo*": '

i Enter into a zoning agreement. pursuant to Section600(I) of The Ciry-of-Hínnipeg^ Acr to be regisleredas a caveat against the landl
ii Make a 10% dedication by a páyment of a sum of

money Lo the City in líeu of the requirement forfand for open space park and recreaiional usebased on the íncreasè in the market value of theIand; (the value of the 10% evaluation mav be
. _ _ appealed to the Committee on Environment);iií Enter into a.servicing agreement with thå City;iv Dedicate land for road rsldening purposes; andv Ent.er into such.other_agreemenIs- thãt Coúncil may

deem necessary dependin[ upon lhe nature of lhe'zoning change.

b llpgn compliance with Council's adopted report COUNCIL
MAY ENACT THE ZONING BY-LAH.

SPECTAL NOTE: ADDITIONAL ZoNE

Fundamentally, the procedure for applications regardinglands in the Additional Zone 
"anno't.- 

proceed to a"publiðIleeting _unless the Council of rhe Municipality i" ;hi;hthe land is situated has by resolution nõt opþosed thepropsed^zoning change. The public Meeting is'conductedby the Committee on Environment.
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CITY 0F WIrr*NIPEG

OBTAINING A ZO¡.ING VARIANCE

S taLuLory and Regulatory Requirements

GENERAL BASIS

To-change a zoning regulation that ínjuriously or unnecessari.ly
af f ect.s a person or his property of his righti, a Varianceorder is required to be enacted by a Commuñity Committee.

FEES

Per Si¡glg-family and/or Two-family dwelling
$40,00 per dwelling uniL requiring a vaiiance

and/or
$40.00 for each addÍtional srte to be conveyed from aIarger holding requiríng a variance.

Use variance and/or densitl variance $ 200.00A1l others not set forth above $ 150.00

Maíntenance of a variance in existence but not. lawfullv
authorízed at the date of the application shall be
double the ot.herwise applicable ice.

Advertising f ee:

Prior !o advertising for a public Meeting to consídera Variance, a line fee as per líne fee pãid !o the
n e\es pape r s shaII be charged,

STEPS LEADING TO AN ORDER FOR VARIANCE

1. THE APPLICATTON

The ZONING DEPARTMENT will supply Variance application formsto be completed and submitted to the DEVELOPMÈNT AppLICATIONS
BRANCH. BoLh Branches are located on the First Floor, 100
Main S treet.
Documentat.ion required :

a Proof of ownership (copy of the certificate of title),b Written authorization from the o\rner, if applicant
is not the owner.

c Survey certificâte, legal description or other
acceptable description of the land.

2. THE EXAMINATION An.D APPROVAL PROCESS

a The Developmen! Applications Branch receíves, records andsupplies aIl applicaEion data to the Districi plans Branch
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and the Communí ty Commi t tee ,

Note: ._The question of whether the Community Committee hasjurisdiction to deal with the application must be decidedfirst, in general. the Community- Committee is deemed to havejurisdictíon if Èhe requested variance conforms to existingplanning policy and does not adversely affect other lands "
and is a minimum variance to accomplish the applícant,s
purpose,

b The District Plans Branch revier¿s all data and preparesa report for consideration by either:
i The Committee on Envíronment to rule on thejurisdíction of the application, i.e.: is it avariance application or a re-zoning application;

OR

ii The Communíty Committee at a public Meeling on thevariance application.

The Development Applications Branch

Notifies the applicant. of the time and place for thepublic meeting to hear representatíons òn Lhe varianceapplication;

Gives the _applican! notíces thåt must be posled alleast 14 days príor !o the public meeting, on or neaïthe land or structure conceined; and

3.

iii Advertises the Public Meeting for the varianceapplicalion two times in the Free press and Tribune.
The.Community Committee conducts a public Meetíng on thevariance app I ica t. í on

i To hear anyone who may r¿ish to make representat.ions
on the subject matter; and

ii To make a Variance order based on a majority voÈe,either rejecting or approving the variãnce ãpplicá-tion, The.applicant and all who made representationsare advised of the variance order by registered mai1.

PROV]SION FOR APPEAL

Any time within l4 <iays after the Communíty Committee's
Variance 0rder is sent, the applicant, or ãnyone r,rho maderepresentations,.may launch an appeal by senãing noticeby registered mail to the Variance and Òonditonãl Use
Commi t. tee .

11
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b If: Community Committee, the applicant, and all persons
wno_made representalions, are advised by regisÈeiedmaíI of rhe rime and place for hearing óf tf;"-ãpp"ãiby the Committee on Environment.

c The Committee on Envíronment makes a final and bindínporder eírher dismíssing !he appeat or.àniii;i";-;;;""
Community Committee's Order ai' originally made ãr-"itf.,amendments therelo. This decision"by tfrá Commitiee-onEnvíronmenr is final and binding on th" ciry ánJ-ãif-'
Persons.

SPECIAL NOTE:

shourd the variance application refer to rand ín the AdditionarZone, the PubIic Meeting for hearing rèpresentations is conductedby the council of rhe .Rõrar _ltunicipãriii affecred. Not.ificarions.advertísing and conduct of the public'meetíng and "p;;;i;-fol lor* the terms outlíned above,
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Power to prohibít certain_ types of buíldings.488 The council.may, by ty-law, piohibit the erection in!he city and the additionai ,ó.," oi 'in a desienated oari-' 
-

l|":,::f I of gly rype of buirding ill"i ,uouiãl-i;-;;" ãii"t",
::'l1î:_:?"lcr. I, vary Ín appearance from rhe usual typàs ofDUlrdlngs. to such an exLent as to lessen the desíru6itit"ror Dutrdrng purposes of Iand in the immediate vicinity.,S.M. 197I, c. I05, s.4gg.

ZONING

Zoning by-laws.

598(f) The council may enact by-laws having force in thecity and the additío¡ai zone, oi ir, "ny "r". or areas íneither. the city or rhe addiríonat 
"oià', o, Uott.,, *iiù -"

respect t.o,
a prohibiting the use of land for or except for suchpurposes as may be set ou! in the by_lair;b prohibiting the erecrÍon or use of tíiiãiigs orstructures fo...o. except for such pu.po""ã 

""-.rybe set out in t_he by-làw;c prohibiting the making or establishment of pitsor quarries;
d prohibiting t.he removal or movement of soil or

o ther material;
: prohibíting the removal of trees or vesetation:r establrshing the minimum dimensíons anã .r"a oÉrots or parcels of land that may be used in anvdesignated localiry, for a permísstbiã-;.;; *",
g establi"!ile:_ for any designated focafify,'tfrenumber of buildings, and tñe maximum un¿',i,inïÀu*floor area of eacñ buildíng, that may be ".".t"ãor placed on any unit of 1ãnd of "r.í, ;;";-;;-i;
. specified in the esLablishing by_law;h prohibiting the erection of ãny'builáing or otherstructure on Iand tha! is subjãct to peiiodicflooding, or ín respect of whích, becäuse of poornatural drainage or other naturaÍ features, . -

i the cost of providing an adequaLe watei supplysystem, sewage disposal,system, or drainagä^ ,
wouId, ín lhe opinion of ihe cóunci1, bu "excessive; or

ii the provision of such facÍlities would, in the
. opinion of the council, be unwisei regulating the locaLíon, tréigtrt, dimeirsions, andcubic conrents of any buildiig ór other strúctuieerected, constructed, reconstiucted, aft.rÀã, ----repaired or placed after the enactment of thÁ
. regulating by-law;
J regulating the amount of land that, in any desisnatedlocalÍry, may be_covered by builài;g;; ;i,å ;;;i;;;;=,mrntmum amÕunt of land uncovered by any structures

Nov., 1977
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that must be adjacent or appurtenant to any building,
and the maximum or minimum size, or both, of yards,-
gardens, Iawns, courts, or other open spaces adjacen!
or appurtenant to any buildj-ng;
specífying the minimum distance that must exist
be!\*'een any irrindo\,J in any buílding and any other
building or åny obstructíon, in order to ensure
provision of sufficient air and Iight and fire
ProtecLion;
requiring the ovner, Iessee, or oÈher occupant of
buildings, or other structures erected, p1ãced, or
used for a permíssible purpose after the enactment
of the requiring by-law to provide and maintain, on
property _owngd and occupíed by him,any loading or
parking facilities appurtenan! to any such bullding
or structure tha! are deemed by the council to be -
necessary;
prohibitíng public ouLdoor display in any form or
manner of advertisements, or regulatíng the nature,
kind or size, description, and ðontents, of any such
advertisement permitted to be displayed;
establishing classes of use for the purposes of
subsectíon (2) of section 605;
regulating and controlling the archítectural and other
delaíls of buildings, except residences, to be built
or remodelled in certain specified districts as
created by-by-law, and for regulating and controlling
such details in respect of apartment blocks to be
built or remodelled in any part of the city, and to
gppgint a board, to the approval of which âny such
building and the plans and design thereof shâlI
confirm; and
prohibiting the use of land or the erection or use
of buildings or structures for such conditional uses
as may be set out ín the by-Iaw unless specifically
approved in accordance wíth the by-law.

Application for Enactment.

600(1) Where an application is made for the enactment of azoning by-law, the council may require the owner or theapplication enËítled to be registered as owner of the land,building or structure to which it r+il1 apply , as a conditión
to íts enactment, to enter int.o a zoning- ãgreement wiLh thecity.ín respect of that Iand as well as-coñtinguous land
owned. or leased by the applicant dealíng with;-(a) the use of the land and any exíãLing or proposed

buí Iding or structure;
(b) the rimlng of construótion of a proposed building

or s lructure'
(.) È;"-;;;i;;-;åa au"ign inctudíng exreríor maËeriars

of a proposed building or structure;(d) traffic control and the provision of parking;

(k)

(r )

(m )

(n)

(o )

(p)



(")

(e. r)

LLJ

landscaping, the provÍsion of open space and thegrading of the land;
the construction by or at the expense, in whole or1n part ot the owner, of a system, works, plant,pipeline, or equipment for the tránsmission. deíiverv.
or_ furnishíng of electricity and rvat.er and áhecollectÍon and disposal of êewage, or any one ormore of them;
the payment of a sum of money to.the city in lieuo.f thg requirement under claúse (e.l) to'be useã bythe city for any of the objects refeired to inclause (e, f );
the conveyance of land or payment of money Ín lieulhereof to the city or wheie- the land is in amunicípality in the additional zone to the municioalirvin r¿hich the land is Iocared, by the applicani 

";'th;-'o\{ner, where the application is'for a ãòníng classifi_cation to _permi! a multiple residential use, commercialuse or industríal use, or any one or more oÉ th"*, ur,à
":d thg, land.conveyed shaIl 6e used for public puipo.".othet than highways or the money paid shã11 be u""à topurchase land f o-r public purposês- other than highk,;y;;as the case may be; or
åny one or more of them, prorrided that an agreementdealing with any of the màtters referred lo in clauses(e.J-) and (e.2) shaIl be in accordance with a by_lawpassed pursuant to section 637,L

Am,!.M. 1912, c.93. ss. 76.I A 7j: S,M. 1974. c.73,s.48 & e. 74, s.34 .

(e.2)

(e.3)

( f )
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DEVELOPMENT CONTROL,

Development control area designation map and by_Iaw,623 ... In t.his par!, - l

(a) "development- control area designation maÞ,, ís a manor maps on which are identified the devålopment ãåntroIarea or areas designated by the councíI fråm time-'t ime I and(b) "Oevélopment control area designation by_Iaw,, has themeaning assigned to it by section 626. 'S.M. I97I, c.105, s.623.

Y::"ilg of "development" and "use".ôtq-\L) tor the purposes of section 623 to sect.ion 636t".tl:t,",1-l^-:ll::; tire contex!. orherwise requires,\4.,/ oeveropment:'_T::1" the.carrying oút of óonst.ruction,building engineeríng, míning' or'other 
"p;;;;i;;;"i;;over, or under land, or the-making of any materíal ,

change in the use of any buifàlng, structure or otherIand: and(b) "9.g''', in relation to land, does not include the useof 1and for the carryÍng oúr of-rny buildi;ã ;;-";;;.opera t Íons thereon

Lrha t is not develoDment.
?2q (Z).Subject to the provisons of a by-law enacÈed pursuantfo section 631. the following oper.tionå or uses of lå;ã;--"buildings or st.rucrures shalT b;-ã;;;;ä-"or to involvedevelopment:

(u) 
Tt-r"- 

carrying out_of an operation for the maintenanceor rmprovement of any building or strucLure, its_ exterior colou¡ or dêcoration](¡) trre carrying our by-¡h;-"iiv"år any operarÍon for rhemaintenance or improvement of a pubiic. *ãit-ir.irå1""'
, . jJr" inspection, rðpair o, ,un""å1 thereoi.',., ll:::rrying gu! by a utility of any operarion forLne purpose ot, inspectingr. repairing oi renewing anymaín, 

. 
pipe, cab1e, 

- pow"r"iineä , por"", or othercond u i t .

December, 1978.
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Cí ty of I{innipeg S.M. 1971, c.105.
(d) The use of any building or structure on a parcel ofIand for any prupose nòrmally incidental tò the use

gf !þ: prinôipat'building foí the purpo"" ãr-à- ---
. dwelling or dwellings.(e) the use of any land for Èhe purpose of agrícultureand the use for_the purpose òf ãny buildïng orstructure occupied together with the land ðo used.(r) rrtu use of any'land fãr the puipor" of g.owin!---'

thereon trees., bushes, plants and other-vegetãtion.(B) a 
"nunge in rúe.pt,rpoá"'for which funa, u-Builãi;ä;or a sÈructure is used, for one purpose to anotheiwithín the same class specifíed in ã by_law enactedpursuant. to section 63I.

(t-t) I çllelge in the tenure or or¡nership of any land,buí1ding or structure,
Material change in use,
624 (3) For tñe avoidance of doubr ir is hereby declared rhatthe following are deemed to involve a material cfrrnte ;i ;;",(a) Ihe use as two or-more separate dwellings oF any

,,, buílding previously used ãs a single dwã11ing. '(b) The deposit of refuse or waste on-land notwiihstandingthat land is.comprised in a site already used fo. itatpurpose if either lhe superficial area ôf tf,e depositis rhereby ex!ended, or the height of the Aeposii isthereby extended and exceeds thõ level of tfrä lãnd--
adj oining lhe site.

Initiation of development.
624.(4) Development òf land, a buildíng or a structure shaIlbe deemed to be iniLiated

(a) if the developmenÈ consists of the carrying out of
-operations, at the tíme when those operátiõns are
begun;

(b) if-the development consists of a change in use, at
. the time when the new use is institutËd; and(c) lf the development consisLs of both tfrÀ'cãrrylng outof operations and of a change in use, al the eaili",of the times menrioned in clauses (a) and (b).

S.M.^1971, c.105, s,624: Am. 5,t4. Igj7, ".64,s.I03.

Operations or uses deemed to be "developmen!".625.. Without restricting the.generali_ty of the definiLionof "development" in subsecEíon (ï) oi "ã.tron oi+, ir,ã ioiio"ingoperations or uses shall be deemed to be developmánt:(a) a change_ from one class of use to anothår designated
(b) A reconstruction or an alteration of the size of a
. buí lding or sLructure,(c) A cl¡ange in the intensity of the use of 1and, abuilding or a structure,- íncluding an íncreaée in
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the number of businesses, manufacturing establishments
offices, or di+elling uni!s on land, oi in a building,
or in a s tructure,

(d) The commencement of mining, or excavatíon on land,(e) fne commencement of a pit-or quarry on land,(f) ffre demolition of a building or a siructure,(g) fhe removal of trees from 1ãnd.(¡) fne_deposit of refuse, fi1l, solid or Iiquid wasEe
on land except r¿here ít is not deemed to involve amaterial change in the use of the land under
subsection 624(3).

(i) fne location or change of location of an advertising
sLructure on land and the location or change of
locaLion of an advertising sign or notíce õn the
external ivalls or roof of a building or a struclure.(j) fft. alteration of a shore, bank or ilood plain of a

. river, stream, or pond.
(k) Departure from the normal use for whích developmen!
_ permission was granted.
(l) Failure to comply with any condition subjecr to i+hich

development permission was gran led
S.M. 197I, c.105, s.625; Am. S.tt, I97j, c,64,
s.104.

Development control area.
626().) The council may enact by-Iaws to designaLe an areaor areas in the city to be an area or areas of developmen!
conLrol, but ít or they must be located in a communitlr with
respect to which there is an approved community plan underthís Part.

Am. S.M. 1977, c.64, s.105.

"Development control area designation by-Iaw".
626(2) A by-law passed pursr.rañt to subiectíon (l) or an
amendment..or repeal of such a by-1aw is referred to in thj_sAct as a "development control area designation by-law,"
By-lay and map.
626(3). A development control area designaLion by-law mayestablish, a1ter, or repeal the development control area'
designatíon map or any provision thereóf.

S.M. 1971, c.105, s,626; Am. S.t4. L977.
c.64, s, 105.

Procedure on derrelopment control area by-1aw,
62i Section 584 to 592 apply mutatís mutandis to the
enacLment of a developmenL control area by-law.

En. S.M. 7977, e.64, s.106.

Effect. of designation of development control area.
628 (I) Subject to Lhe provisions of this section, when
an area has been desígnaÈed as a development control
area,

(a) development. permission required for the carryíng



(b)

(c)
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out of any development of land;within that area, alI zoning by-Iaws, so far asthey are applicable lo that area, cease to havetorce and effec t ; and
developmen! permission shall be ob!ained prior tothe commencement of development of land with thatareâ.

!ttççt of by-1aw on agreemenLs.
628(2) Notwithstandiñg the designarion of an area as adevelopmen! control area, agreements made as a condiiiãnof lhe enactment of a zonin! by-1aw purrrun! lo sectíon600 continue in force and eifeôt, '

Retention of building or structure established withoutdevelopment permissiõn.
628(3) The power to grant development permission includesthe.power to grânt suðh permission for the retention oi---land of a building or a_structure, constructed or "i""1"a,or a use_of land, a building, or a structure establishedr¡it.hout development _permission having been granted, orin breach of a condition subjecr ro ühich dE";t;;;¿r¡-permi s s íon rvas granted

f:^çf5".! on registered building restriction caveat.bZ8(4) No grant of development permission cancels, rescinds,
î:_::l::t. _!h: lichr of any persãn to enforce urt-;";i;i;;;;r,ln!.erest, or covenant, notice of which is given 6y a buildingrestrictíon caveat affecting- any land or tËe u"" áf tr-,ãi-r"n¿,and regisLered againsr rhar-ranã in rhe I{innipeg r-ãrã-'iiri",0ffíce.

S.M. 197I, c.105, s.629.

TçTpgIury use when area designated,
l??!11 _!he1e.lun9, a buildiig or_ a st.rucrure, was beinguseo femporarlly for a purpose other than for'which it ñasnormally used iuhen a develópment control ârea was designated,developmenr permission i:.1õ. required ¡o;-4h.";;";;;;i;;";ithe use of the land, building or structure for the läsi_
T:r:,i:r:d purpose, íf immedíãrely before tn" aesi!"ãlionor [ne area such use was lawfu],

!i3?îtOf:Í land, buildlng 9l srrucrure when area designared.
:.(o^:tl ,!_!:I: Iand, a building or a srrucrure was unoãcupiedwnen. a development control area \^-as designaLed, developmentpermíssion is not required.in respect oi th" ;";"*;;iã;-;¡
ll: ,r,:: :f . the tand, 'building 

-or irrucrur" f o, tf,"'f;;;";;tor whrch it was Iast used before the desígnation oi tfiearea,_if-immediately before that time the ùse could haveDeen Iawtully re sumed.

Development. permission deemed to be granted respecÈingnon-conformities.
629(3) tlhere a building or structure, or the use of land,
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a building or a structure was lawfully in existence at thedate of the enactment of a zoning by-iaw and irould continueto exist notwithstanding that it-diá not confirm to suchby-Iaw, development perñission is deemed to have beengranted- in.respect 9f it, íf such building or structure ory""-oÍ_ Iand, a buildíng, or a structure cðntinued to beIawfuIly in exísLence.ùntil-immediately before ttre-ãesignationof the area in r,¡hich it is located, as a developmenf-ããili"farea.
S.M. 1971, c.I05, s.629.

Resumption of use where temporary developmen! permíssiongranted.
630(I) Where development permission has been granted for
:,. 1iii!:9 períod, devetopmènr permission is noi ,uquir"ã-fo,rne _resumption at the end of that period, of the use of the1and, buílding or sLructure, for tire purpo"" for which íiwas normally used before the first-meirtiðned permi"sio"--was granted, if that use was lawful.
Resumption of lawfuI use r*,here unlawful development occurs,630(2) Where developmenÈ prohibir;à bt rhis section hasoccurred, developmen! permission is no't required for tnã us"of the- land, buiiding or srrucrure f or rhe 'purpã.ã- i"i--"r.,iãr.,
il,.::Jd. 1?wfully.have been used if the unlàwfüi a"""iof*"nrnad not been carríed out.

Tl1"g.l use, building or structure continues to be
i 11çggf after area designated.
_630(3) A use of land, ã building or a structure, or abuilding or strucrure whích did ior "o"ioi*-io-ã'rãnlig!V-Iaw ímmediateJ-y before the development conÈroI area wascesrgnated and which.was ilIegaI, continues to be íllegaI,noÈwithstanding the designatiõn of the development-;;;i;;iarea.

S.M. 197I, c.105, s.630.

By-laws deeming development permission to be granted,bJI 'the council may enact by-laws applicaËle to adevelopment control area or areas or to provide thatdevelopment permissíon for development oi any cfÀss-specified-ín the by-law is deemed to be granted for thepurpose of sectíon 628.
S.M. 197I, c.105, s.631.

!çSgç. of development permission.
632(f) The council mãy grant development permíssion for atemporary period or indefinitely, anã eithðr conditionallyor unconditíonally.

TgTg9Iu.y development permission.
632(2), If development permission_ is granted for a temporaryperiod, on the expiry oi that period ihe permission ceäses '
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for aI1 purposes,

Conditions attached to development permÍssion.632(3) Notwithsranaing suusååli;; ft); condíríons subjectto t{hich develoomen¡ pðrmíssion l" iiáitea may be 
"on"åinÀAonly wi th

(a) the use of the Iand, building, or structure in
, ", L""p19t of -r,¿hich the applicaIion ís made;(b, the time of the development:(c) ttre siting and design I".iråirg exrerior materiars
,,. ?f the proposed buiiding or stiucture;(d, trattic control and the provisíon of iiarking on theIand in respect of whích^ rhe applicãt'iã. i"-*ãã"i"-(d) tandscaping,. the pro"iÀion-'Àr*5pen space, and rhegrading of rhe lañd in respecr ãf wfr'icrr Énà 

- --'-
appl ica tion is made;

Nov, , 1977.
(e.1)tfre construction by or at the expense, in r+hole orin part of the ownêr, of a system, *oik", p1;;;,--pipeline, or equipment for the transmíssion, delivery,or furnishing of ó1ectrícity and water .n¿ Ëf,"---'-collection and disposal of áewage, oï any one or. more of them j(e.2)ttre payment óf u 

"..,rn 
of money to the citv ín lieu

,of !1." requiremen! under c1aús" f".il-1"'¡å""råà"Þy the cÍty,for any of the objects referred to in
, . ctause (e.I); or(f) any_one or more of them, provided that an aÊreementdeating wirh. any of the'rärtu., i"i"rr.ã'tä"i;""'-""crauses (e.I) and (e.2) shal1 be in accordance witha by-law passed pursuant t.o section 637,L.Am. S.M. L972, c.93, s.gl.

Development Þermission granted on condition agreement be made,632(4) Developmenr perñíssion *;y-b;-g;.nred on condirionrhat the owner'of rh; i;;¡;-ù"rîãí"ãì 3i "r.u"rure enrer inroan agreement wirh t.he city dealing v,ir¡ atl or;;t;f-l;"-'''matters in.resgecr of whiðh condiiionsrn"y Ue-i_mfá"ãå iri",.,"nt!o subsection (3).

Applicarion of 600 (2) &632(5) Subsections'(2)
agreement referred to ín

S.M. 1971, c.
c.93, s.8I.

(3).
and (3) of section 600 apply tosubsection (4).
105, s.632: Am. S.M. I972,

Consideration on.grant of development permission.brJ(r) .In exercising the. poyel- delegaied by subsection (I)ot section 632 rhe council shalr havã ."g..á ro any-Àãl-"ìiárconsiderat.ion, and shaII conform to, thà"creater lnlí";i;;g---development plan, the provísions of 'th"-comrnunit.y plan, andthe relevant provisionã of rhe action-'ãrea plan, ii ;;i,-f;.
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t.he area in which the Iand, building or structure inrespect of which the applicatÍon foi development pãimlssionis made, is locaLed.
Am. S,M,1971 , c,64, s.107.

Application for development permission.
633(2) An applicarion^ for aå"efopmã"i permission shall bemade by the owner of land, a builäing, or a structure, orby a person aulhorized in writing by"úim, and shall iir suchform and -accompanied by such "upio.iing maLerial and thepayment fo such fee as the counði1 deeñs advisable.
Procedure.
q13(3) Subsecrions (2) to (5) and secrion 609 and secrions610-to 615, 617 and 620, appli mutatis murandis to anapplication for and !!g_erã;t- of development permission.

Am. S.M. 1977, c.64, s.10g.
S.M. 1971, 9:105, s633: Am, S .M. I977,c.64, s. s. l07 & 108.

Determination of need for development permission.634(i) If rhe owner of land or å p;;"ã, auLhorized inwriting by him. proposes to carry out "ny operations onland, or !o make any change in lhe use ôf iand, buildínpor structure, wishes to have it determined wheÉher the 'carrying out of those operations, or the making oi iüãtchange, would constitutè or invoíve aevetopmÀni, 
-ãrã,'-if

so, whether an-app1ícation for development- permíssioi inrespect !hereof ís required, having rãgard io the p.o"i"ion"of thís Part or a by-iaw paásed p,.,i"u"it to section 631.ne may,.elther as part of an application for developmenÉpermission, or without. such apþiicatíon, apply to ;ñ;-- -
council to determine that que;iion.
Form of application.
9SqQ) _An applícation under subsectíon (l) shall be in suchform and accompanied by such supporting maLerial and thepayment of such fee as the counðil deeñs advisable.
Procedure,
q34(3) Subsections (Z) to (5) of secrion 609 and secríons610-to 615, 6L7 and 620 apply muratís mutandis to anapplication.for and the giãnt of relief pursuant tosubsection ( 1) .

Am. S.M.1977, c.64, s.lO9.
S.M,-197I,_c.105, s.634; Am. S,t4. Ig77,c.64, s. I09.

Amendment. of development permission or condition,bJ) Ihe council may amend a development permíssionwhích has been-granted'or any condi tioir attaàhed theretoand sectlons 632 and 633 apply mutatis mutandis to anapplication for an amendmeni ãnd an amendment.
S,M. 1971, c. I05, s.635.
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Revocation of development permissíon.
636(l) The council may revoke development permission whichhas been granred and is in force and åiiect'for a builàï.,o"or sfructure; províded that at the time of such ."uo.ãiioia permít for Èhe construction of the buildíng ;.-;;;;;;;;;had not been issued.

Applicatíon of 104(2) to (a).
636(2) Where the council aôts undersubsections (2) to (A) of section 604

S.M. 1971, c.105, s.636.

subs ect ion ( 1),
apply muLat is mutandís,

JuIy, I981.
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